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work and to endure for all ages ? The coming | cial duties. I'urKey is by no means tbe only
week and the rest of the year would seem to be an realm wbiob ot late years bas been largely deneexcellent time for all who sincerely desire the re- lited dy baviug catbolios ot tbe liustem pasba
Remember.
union of Christendom to pray earnestly for that stamp in plaoes ot bigb responsibility and power.
If you do not get your paper regularly every greatly-to-be-desired blessing.
?a<s!<)tic ?!-e!ate
week notify us immediately.
A Ritualistic Revolt.
catbolios, be tbey prelates, priests or laymen,
When you wish to pay your subscription you
which
sounded
like
something
very
There was
oan always be trustecl to sbow tbemselves patriotio
can buy' at your post-office for a few cents a money- the notes of a ritualistic revolt in the sermon eitixeus ot tbe laud tbey dwell in wbenever any
order which you can send to us with your name. which Rev. Arthur Ritchie, New York's high- oeeasion arises tor sueb exbibition on tbeir part,
est " Episcopalian churchman, delivered at the l'be question ot federation is Hust now one ot
Money sent in this way is always safe.
recent opening in that city of the church of St. great interest in Australia, aucl cardinal I>Ioran
A Merry Christmas.
8.
Mary the Virgin. It will be remembered that the ot Sydney,
speaking on tbat question
This is the season of cheery words and good Episcopalian prelates, in their last pastoral letter, lately, said tbat it was not to de considered
wishes, and the Review, entering gladly into its issued after the Minneapolis gathering, spoke very tbrougb political, but rattler tbrougb patriotic
spirit, extends to each and all of its many thou- plainly of certain ritualistic practices, especiallyof glasses,
bimsell, be added, be looked torsands of readers, patrons and friends the compli- those which imitate the Catholic celebration of ward to tbe day wben Australia sbould constitute
ments of the season, and wishes then a Merry the Mass and Catholic devotion towards the one compact, strong and prosperous state, witb
Christmas next Wednesday and many happy re- Blessed Sacrament. Such practices were frowned uo colonial lines dividing ber people or
turns of the joyful feast in the future. We all upon, and, if they were not exactly condemned, ber progress; and tbe applause tbat greeted bis
need the merriment and the blessed influences of they werestrongly discouraged. Doctor Ritchie evi- declarationssbowed tbat bis audience were in lull
the Christmastide. Let the one have free access dently so interpreted the passages of the pastoral sympatby witb tbe
patriotio
to our homes, then, and the other to our hearts'. that dealt with these practices, but he has no idea bopes.
The angelic heralds who announced the birth of the of submitting tamely to the prelates. On the
lilosze'z l.»te5t t'erfotmance.
Babe of Bethlehem prefaced that announcement contrary, he is quite defiant, for in his sermon on
congressman )1orse, by tbe unwarranted and
by saying that it was a great gladness which they the occasion referred to above, he rejoiced that in
were about to disclose ; and that is exactly what St. Mary's Church
thousands of our fellow men tmtbless statements be made tbe otbzr day at
each anniversary of the Christ-Child's nativity must come to know, despite the taunts of enemies Wasbingtun regarding; 'tbe
8isters ot tbe
should bring to earth and to every individual home and the timid disclaimers of half believing friends, poor, may bave been actuated dy a desire to prove
tbat tbe oonndeuoe wbieb tbey
thereon and inhabitant thereof. A Merry Christ- that the American (sic) 'church has still the old to tbe
mas, then, again to all, and may the spirit of the Catholic Mass and is not afraid to celebrate it in notoriously repose in bim is well deserved on bis
impending joyful feast fill and gladden every all the pomp and with all the accessories of the part, or be may bave wisbed to solace tbose indidwelling in this broad and well-beloved land of ancient traditional ritual; that she has still the viduals in some measure lor tbe many redutls and
ours
Catholic Sacraments, and is ready to administer deteats tbey bave recently sutlered, especially bere
in Nlassaollusetts. I'be probabilities are, tbougb,
them freely and lovingly."
Christmas Charity.
tbat tbe large amount ot bigotry iuberent in HIr.
It is good, nay, it is obligatory, for us to
own nature, and ot wbiob be bason many
worse's
practice charity at all times; but if there be any Is Bishop Grafton In The Revolt?
previous oooasions given tbe pudlio exbibitions,
season of the year when that obligation assumes
Of course Mr. Ritchie is woefully mistaken in prompted bis cowardly attack on tbe
listers wbom
a greater force than at other times, it certainly is his belief and assertions. His church no more has
assailed. lllr. Hlorse, it may be mentioned, is
be
in these days when all the world is preparing to the Catholic Mass and the Catholic sacraments closely connected witb tbat institution
out at
adore the Christ-Child and is anticipating the joys than it has a right to be called, as he designated Orove Nail, in tbis city, wbicb will not allow a
that should be attendant on his coming. There it,"the American Church." That is another ques- catbolic priest to enter its portals tor tbe purpose
are many homes in the land, though - and nobody- tion, however. What we desire to call attention ot attending a
dying patient, uo matter bow
need search far to find one in his own neighborhood to is the distinct hostility of his sermon to the pas- earnestly and piteously sucb patient may plead
wherein the joys of Christmastide will be un- toral of the Episcopalian prelates on what must be
lor tbe consolations ot bis religion.
known unless their more fortunate brethren re- considered by members of that church a very vital
member the poor whom we have always with us. point. What renders Doctor Ritchie's declaration
an
people,
What better homage can we render to the Divine of war all the more notable is the fact that it was
Ibe
atllicted
Armenian
people stand sorely in
Infant who elected to be born amid the surround- spoken in the presence of one of the signers of
need
ot
and
dut tliey oerassistance,
sympatby
ings of poverty and want than to render Christ- the pastoral, Bishop Grafton, who showed his
mas day one of cheer for some of the poor whom sympathy with the preacher by officiating, in the taiuly do not want to de misrepresented in tbe
high" church style, at the mass" manner tbey were dy » Protestant minister wbo,
he left us as a legacy ! Remember the poor, then, highest of
Christmastide.
Bring
into
coming
which was said on the occasion. A ritualistic re- speaking at a meeting beld in tbeir deball in tbiz
during the
homes
some
rays
lives
and
cheerless
volt in the Episcopalian ranks would be very apt city last week, said tbat tbe Armenian cburcb,
their lonely
to apostolic times, resembles
so
By
doing
gladness.
and
to lead many of the participants in it into the fold wbicb dates back
of the season's joy
in
tbe
Protestant cburcb ol today.
many respects
we will honor, in a manner that can not fail to of the one true Catholic Church.
Ibere is dut one resemblance detweeu tbese two
please him, the Saviour who was bom in a stable
to wit, tbat dotb are separated from tbe
cburcbes,
own
our
Christwill
make
Praise.
at Bethlehem, and we
A Prime-Minister's
cburcb
wbieb
.lesus cbrist founded. In everymas all the happier and merrier.
A very notable tribute was that lately paid by
else,
creed,
ritual, custom and practice, tbe
tiling
the English prime-minister, Lord Salisbury, to the
Armenian
cburcb
bas
uotbiug, it may de said, in
Christmas Unity.
late Rustem Pasha, whose administration, whilehe common witb protestantism, tbe validity
it
was
Bethlehem,
at
born
ot wbose
When Christ was
save. held office in London, was productive of so orders, it may de remarked bere, tbe
the whole world that he came to redeem and
seem, great peace and prosperity for Turkey. "If cburcb bas never recognised,
dut, on tbe conThe anniversary of his blessed birth would
who there were men found the Sultan- like Rustem
ou many occasions, practically denied.
trary,
therefore, to be a.very proper time for those
Pasha," said Lord Salisbury, speaking at a meetcall themselves Christians to ask why there should
Armenian
different ing held in London to consider the
be any religious differences, resulting in
I'ui: Holy k'atber's sympatby witb tbe victims
by the
not
be
solved
the
would
problem
question,
creeds,
denominations sod conflicting churches and
ot
1'urKisb misrule is dotb prompt and practical
of advising powers?a clumsy deakin at Christmas- external action
and
ot truly paternal ebaracter.
UDOtlg them Mi the world feels
week or so
vice at the best: it would be solved by the natural
tide, for it is the same Infant God whom it adores
it
was announced tbat be bad sent Uonsiguor
ago
monenlightened
of
an
of
the
councils
operation
and whose birth it hails with joy .and rapture.
patriarcb, tbe sum ot
Marian, tbe
archy working through efficient and competent innot
be
worship
lire
reliet
50,000
Why, then, should its faith and its
lor tbe
ol bis atllicted countryprefold struments." The man to whom the English
the same, and all Christendom form but one
and
now
tbe
cable
us tbat be bas supmen,
a
and
tells
loyal
was
tribute
ages mier paid this notable
under one shepherd, as it did for so many
conscience with plemeuted tbat gilt tbis week witb a generous
his
who
carried
Catholic,
practical
following the foundation of the one Church which
his offi- donation in deball ot tbe sullerers in Anatolia.
him when he went about the discharge of
its divine Founder left upon earth to continue his
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THE SACRED HEART REVIEW.
THE SIGNIFICANCE OF CHRISTMAS.

Never was the world greeted with a sweeter, a
more glorious and heart-cheering song than that
which the angels sang to the surprised and
rapt shepherds keeping watch over their flocks
on that glorious night on which the Saviour of the
world was born. That was indeed a grand a
transcendently glorious event and one well worthy
of being announced to the world by heavenly
messengers. Well might they sing: "Glory to
God in the highest and on earth peace to men of
?

good will."
But what was this event what its significance, what the signal benefits conferred upoii the
human race? Was it the birth of a human being
a man child? Undoubtedly Jesus was a man
a perfect man constituted as well as tempted in
all points like as we are, though without sin. But
was that all ? Was he only human
nothing more
than man?
There are many persons in these degenerate days
who call themselves Christians and yet believe
and teach that Christ was only man a very
great, a very wise, and a very good man, perhaps,
but after all said in his praise and in praise of his
teaching, he was simply a man and nothing more.
This is the tendency of religious thought in the
times in which we live. It is a legitimate development of that license of free thought which was
introduced by the so-called reformers.
Alas for the grandeur and glory of Christianity
if that is all. Alas, for our comfort and consolation here and our hopes and expectations for the
future if Christ were a mere human teacher. In
that case he was not necessarily infallible and we
may judge of his teaching and history as our
"liberal" friends do; that is, we may believe
what we please and reject the rest. We may see
nothing supernatural in the Bible history: we
may reject the miracles and half the teaching of
our Lord. Even the beautiful and inspiring scene
upon which Christians have delighted in all ages
to dwell at this holy season is to be ruled out as a
myth?a mere fable of an age of comparative
igi orance and credulity.
Strange that intelligent men who have any faith
in Christianity?who ever read the Bible at all?
could adopt any such absurd notions. Christianity is a divine revelation?a supernatural manifestation of the power, wisdom and goodness of
God, or it is a fraud, an imposition. Jesus
Christ was either God as well as man, or he was
an impostor. Thank God, we are not left to mere
conjecture on this all-important subject. The
Bible fairly teems with the supernatural. Every
page testifies to the divinity of Christ, and the
universal tradition of eighteen centuries, embracing the condensed wisdom of the greatest minds
that ever lived, confirms the testimony.
The song of the angels was not a myth. The
Babe of Bethlehem was not a mere human creature.
The light that shone around the humble crib was a
light that was to enlighten the world and dissipate
the darkness in which it had otherwise been enshrouded. The scene which presented itself when
the humble shepherds came to verify the message
of the angel was a message of reconciliation and
love to all mankind. It spoke of God with us
and it was a special message to the poor, the
lowly, the afflicted and distressed of this world.
Not to the rich and great of this world, but to
lowly shepherds, men of innocence and simplicity
of life was the announcement of the glad tidings
made. Not in the lap of luxury or on a bed of
down was the divine Babe pillowed, but on a bed
of straw in a cold stable and warmed with the
breath of oxen.
Oh, how does that scene speak to our hearts.
It is so different from what we would have expected, yet so exactly what we needed. That
Infant has come to be our all-mighty, our all-sufficient Saviour. He came to redeem us from sin
?

?

?

?

?

and eternal death. The humanitarians profess to
believe that we do not need to be saved from sin
because we are not sinners. But the unsophisticated heart of humanity says otherwise?we do
need a Saviour, for we are sinners. We know
we feel that we are sinners. It is a dictate ?an
impulse of human nature to seek to expiate our
sins. Our consciences tell us that we have offended God, and we long for forgiveness and
reconciliation, and oh, what a message of peace
and love is brought to us in the Blessed Babe of
Bethlehem ! It is God reconciling the world unto
himself. It is the Second Person of the everblessed and glorious Trinity, come in the form of
our sinful flesh to show us what God is, to set us
an example of what we ought to be, and to expiate our sins by dying on an ignominious cross.
The message is for all. He came to call, not
the righteous, but sinners to repentance. None
are excluded. The greatest sinners are invited to
the banquet of reconciliation and love. "Though
your sins be as scarlet they shall be made white as
snow, and if they be as red as crimson they shall
be as white as wool." This message is not to the
proud, the self-sufficient worldling, but to the
heart. The whole purport is
meek and
embodied in that declaration of Jesus himself:
Amen, I say to you, except you be converted,
and become as little children, you shall not enter
into the kingdom of heaven." Oh, the unspeakable bliss of trusting in the infinite merits of our
divine Saviour, Jesus Christ, wbose advent into
this world of sin and sorrow we now celebrate.
Without this assurance how wretched our condition. Well may we, who have fled for refuge to
this consoling hope, join with all our hearts in that
inspiring song of the angels on the plains of Bethlehem, and, in view of the profound mystery involved, we may well exclaim, with the holy apostle: "Oh, the depths of the riches of the wisdom and of the knowledge of God, how incomprehensible are his judgments and how unsearchable his ways."
?

"

THP
PEROINCF EACE.
The fairest night in all the year is" coming, the
feast of the Holy Babe. "Drop down dew, ye
heavens, from above," cries the prophet, and let
"
the clouds rain the just; let the earth be opened,
and bud forth a Saviour. This day ye shall
know that the Lord will come and save us ; and
in the morning ye shall see his glory."
Star speaks to star, and the angels sing his
advent, the Wonderful One, God, the Prince of
Peace, the Father of the world to come, of whose
reign there shall be no end. Let us go forth to
find him in the solemn tims of night, for, as the
Spirit of God tells us,
" while all things were in
quiet silence, and the night was in the midst of her
course, thy Almighty Word, O God, came down
from thy royal throne." And where shall we find
him? Let that same divine Spirit tell us.
They
found the Child with Mary, his Mother, and"falling
down they adored him."
Put aside, for a little while, the thought of
Christmas gifts and merriment, and, led by that
Blessed Spirit who teaches
without noise of
words," let us kneel in the silence of the sanctuary
under the lamp shining like Bethlehem's star.
Let us kneel down at Mary's knee, and hide our
faces, and be'still. The Lord she bore in Bethlehem is truly here. Ah, my God, my God what
must have been the joy of Mary immaculate,
when even we feel so intensely the joy of such
half hours?
Heart to heart with the Sacred Heart! Is the
door of the tabernacle a barrier to faith ? Can the
silken curtains, the golden ciborium, be any obstacle to love? Is this church our Bethlehem,
house of the Living Bread come down from
heaven? this tabernacle the manger where the
divine Food of the whole hungry world "is gar-

"
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uered?
we all ol us )Iarys, tilled witb uueartbly bliss? It is literally true tonigbt.
One ot tbe great writers in mystical tbeology, a
saint as well as a scbolar, tells us: 'I'be instant
"
tbe soul cleanses and empties its faculties ol all
eartbly olqeets, and lrom all attaobinents to bigber
tbings, Keeping tbem in solitude, s!od immediately
sills it witb tbe invisible and divine: it being (Hod
bimselt wbo guides it in tbis solitude. 8t. Paul
says ot tbe perfect tbat tbey are led dy tbe
8pirit ol cod."
80, Kneeling in solitude and silence before tbe
altar, Ijlessed
saw
appear
to ber; sbe saw bis 8aored Heart exposed, tbe
precious blood-drops tailing, tbe llames ot love
bursting korlli from tbe Holy 8pirit's lires. 8bal!
we see sueb tilings as tbese? 8be Ileard Ilim speak
0 marvelous tbougbt!
"l <l<,zi,l? tliat tile
iirst Friday alter tbe ootavo ot tbe Mussed 8aorament de Kept as a special festival in bonur ot my
Heart." 8ball we tonigbt bear tilings like tbese?
listen! Wliat do we bear?
i?ar olt, tbe wailing ol a borribiy oppressed and
wronged raoe in civilised Europe; a people torturcd and done to deatb, as il tile old darbario
days bad colne out ol tbe past, and were alive
arolin,!
again witb borrible, vile strengtb.
tliein tlie so-called ciiristiau people ol Europe sit
walebing, and none go tortb on tllis new orusado. "Lbe I'urK lias our brotbers aud sisters iu
bis power, and tbe nations wait, and tllis is tbe
we tempted
cbristmas ol tbe prince ot peace.
to ask wbere Ood is, and wbat is be doirg, too?
listen. Under all ibat terrible clamor, wbat
otber sound comes to us in tbis diviie peace ol
tl>e sanctuary? Is it tile spiiet drcatbing ol a linle
new-dorn babe? 'I'wo tbousand )°cars ago,
ciirist lay in a manger, witb a wbole world i» uuspeakadle want and woe about bim; and be was
<3od, and be said no word to lieal tbat woe. King
ol Kings and Lords ol lords be lay tbere, and g-ivc
lben is bedding,
sign ol power and pi'y.
tbis sovereign Lord ol all?
8t. .lobn says tbat if all tbe tilings tbat.lesus
did wbile bere on eartb were writtcn, tiic world itIs
self, be tbinks, oouid not onntaiu t!>e
tllis byperboie? a sacred ligurn of speeeil, to suit
our weak understandmg? or is it strictly true? or
are we not ratber to believe tbat wbat men saw
.lesus do on eartb was only a little part ol all
be really did?
"pllis world we see is nut liie only world, >V!,a!
ol tbe nine cboirs of angels and tbe souls of tbe
wailing dead? Wbieb is tile most important, tbese
bodies we can see, or lbese souls we can not sec?
Wbo guides tbe invisible winds, tbe ,,,>!,card clcctricity? Wbat is iile itself, unseen, unlclt, inexplicable, unknown? Wbo is l,oid of tbese?
He wbose beart in tlial tabernacle is crying
still: "///,,>,>,/. .>,<</?,<, ?,,/ /.,?,,." He from
wbose lieart uone otber tbnn tbe Holy spirit's undying love for souls bursts snrtb in llanie. He
w!>o maketil bis angels spirits, executing bis will.
Do we dream for one momcu! lbil! <!,,<! is lied to
tbe European powers to work Ids plans, wben be
decides to save? !><> wc dream tbat ile bas no
otber mclbods of rescue tban w c->n sc» ? >Vl,il>'
England and liussiaand I^'raix,'ixid
look
askanoe atone anotllcr. and ibe <-:,, ,,nge
on, do we lauey luaven w:,ils ,,,! Ibcir ,iiplo,,,acy,
or tliat tbe .Vncient ol Days >,.<,!s ,/,<?, ?
Lord opeil our
to s«>c l!>y a,,g»l!c
strong, irresisliblc. working >!,v «ill.
< »>,e ,!ay
will, lliee is as
albousam! veios a Ibousaml
witb tllec are one linle ,ii>v, <!od <>s,l,c »,.od nnd
tbe Name! tell us bow lbinc a,,gels walk Ibrougb
.Vrnxoia,
liie slain lo ,,,v >!:l( ,< ,l
I
tillougb tbis liaptisil, of !,,..,?!
//,/>
,bc grace
ill tily one true cburcb,?,/,,. ?,?,/,,,/???,.,, ,/?> ??.
,,??,.,?au,I
'!',<,
>iac,i,i, ,.s
a!la,s
avails «db <;,?>. >i?,>Iv, l>,is( >,,
,,,e l!,ougbl
ot angelie innuenee
!il, <?>, .,?ds witb
I'bey bail tbe prince ol peace wbo will give peace.
?

?
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controversialists meaning thereby honest ones,
we suppose
make but little use of the absurd
argument that the Catholic Church has radically
changed in the past quarter of a century ?he
himself states that there is nothing in any Vatican
definition or decision of the last twenty-five years
which puts Rome on any new footing with the
nations
and asserts that such controversialists
feel safer on the old platform, which declares it
impossible for anybody to be a good Catholic
and a good American citizen at the same time.
In refutation of that argument, he reminds his
Protestant friends that our republic was founded
in the deliberate a .d well-considered affirmation
that a man may be a good citizen and at the same
time a good Catholic, and, furthermore, "in the
organic prohibition of all national legislation to
the contrary," so that they who make such assertion are the disloyalists, if there is disloyalty on
any side.
Indeed," continues the Andover
professor, "if some of the things which they say
can be proved true, we should be obliged to conclude that the fathers (of this country) were either
very ignorant or very negligent, and framed their
inclusive ordinance not according to Catholicism
as it is, but as they wished to persuade themselves
that it was."
In illustration of some of the absurd ideas entertained by enlightened Protestants of Catholicism, Doctor Starbuck speaks of a Protestant
clergyman who recently stated, in a public controversy with a Catholic layman, that Leo XIII. can
shut any Catholic out of heaven. He mentions
another minister who defines a Roman Catholic as
one who has, on pain of eternal damnation, submitted reason and conscience absolutely to the
control of the Pope." Of course the Doctor experiences no difficulty in puncturing such absurdities as these, and shows the ridiculous position
Protestantism is made to assume when authorized
spokesmen, in her name, advance such statements. He devotes the bulk of his paper to controverting, from Catholic theologians, the declaration that Catholic and civic loyalty are incompatible ; and while some of his arguments need
emendation here and there, and some of his statements regarding the Catholic attitude call for correction, no one can question the soundness of his
main argument, or doubt the honesty and sincerity
of his motives. Least of all will any American
Catholic do so ; and the entire Catholic body must
feel grateful to Doctor Starbuck for his generous
and good-intentioned and able plea in its behalf.
Protestantism, too, is his debtor. For he has
rendered that a notable service, also, in this paper
by pointing out the defective, absurd and ridiculous character of the arguments that, in its name,
are often employed against the Catholic Church.
The concluding sentences of the Doctor's article
Surely," he
refer particularly to this point.
says, "we might well believe in gnomes and
sylphs, and other invisible creatures, supposed to
people our world, when millions of men of our
own flesh and blood, speaking our own languages,
live among us, whosebooks are open to our study,
whose history is luminous in the light of two
thousand years, and yet to whose fundamental
ideas and expressions we so often, in matters of
vital moment, give erroneous, and sometimes exactly inverted, meanings, occasionally, it is true,
securing them thereby an unmerited praise, but
much more frequently an exaggerated, or utterly
undeserved, and sometimes a practically pernicious
blame. It is certainly time that this thing came
to a stop. The real teachings of the vastest of
Christian churches, and the eldest of all the
churches of the West, are certainly as well worth
studying as Confucianism, Buddhism or Brahmin?

?

In these days when, unhappily, there is a disposition in certain circles to inject into whatever

religious controversies that -rise in the land?and
some such are continually happening? a spirit of
misrepresentation and virulence that is entirely uncalled for, and which only serves to hide the truth
and the real point at issue, any writerwho pleadsfor
fairer methods is not only deserving of a hearing,
but renders a service to both parties to such controversies. This is what Doctor Starbuck has
done, or aimed at doing, in the article entitled
Popular Protestant Controversy," which appears
over his signature in the latest issue of The New
World Magazine.
Doctor Starbuck is admirably equipped for the
performance of the service which, in this article,
he rend rs the Protestant denominations. His
intimate acquaintance with the tenets of those
denominationsand the true American spirit, with
his high, scholarly attainments, enables
marshal a vast array of facts in support of his
arguments and to state those facts in the most
impressive and convincing manner. If he fails,
in some instances, to state the Catholic position
correctly, that is not due to any lack of honest intention and sincere desire on his part to do us full
justice, and Catholics will duly appreciate his
efforts and are grateful for the service which he
seeks to render them, and which, in a certain
measure, he actually does render us in this paper
of his. Protestantism has to thank him, on the
other hand, for defending it from the absurd
position ioto which prejudiced or ill-informed controversialists on its side would force it by their
perverted or false statements regarding the Catholic Church ; and that service has already been
recognized by the Boston Transcript, which said
editorially the other day of Doctor Starbuck's
has done a
article and its aim that its author
service
in
the
air
and
clearing
notable
protecting
Protestantism from itself," adding that "nothing
is more needed in the present state of public
opinion about the Roman Catholic Church in
America than a few fa ts with which to meet the
distortions and perversions that are all the more
dangerous because they pass current among
sincere and well-meaning controversialists, and
thus sain additional appearance of genuineness "
This Transcript editorial, which is in marked contrast, by the way, to some of that paper's previous
utterances on the subject under discussion, may
be put down as one of the first fruits of Doctor
Starbuck's generous and scholarly plea for juster
treatment in religious controversies of the Catholic
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Church.
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Doctor Starbuck reminds his Protestant friends
that under the influence of our nationalconstitution,
which definitely declared that no question touching
religion should everbe officially asked of any federal
functionary, " almost the last trace of religious restrictivenesshas faded out of the State constitutions.
He tellsthem that this very provision of the constitution is,and has always been soregarded,afundamental and distinctive one,and must remain in force until)
what is not likely to happen, two-thirds of Congress and three-fourths of the States vote to change
What has befallen us," he asks the American
it.
people, that a movement is on foot, and is said
for
to command many hundred thousand votes,
opposition
in
absolute
Catholics,
Roman
shutting
to our past national policy, out of every civil
To those
office, from constable to president?"
conflicts
now
that
Catholicism
Protestants who say
hapof
certain
with State independence because
he
years
late
pening in the pale of the Church of
news.
This is extraordinary
answers:
of religious controversy ism.
commonplace
no
Then is
The Rkview, which has on many occasions recthe same.
more trite than that Home is always
Doctor Starbuck's sincerity of purpose
ognized
Now. all at once, we learn that exactly twentywill, as it has admired his rare scholargood
and
different."
five years |g0 she became essentially
him on the liberal promptings
congratulates
saxs that popular Protestant ship,
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>ue dv o»e eacli fillet, star.
<tbroi,i:b
U,e ulltes ot
alar,
flaunts tbeU?>K> dome
8ilent!v.

asar,

bt!re aii(i tbere,
tbe lrostv. crvsta! air,
8toop lo clotbe tlie eartb, laicl bare.
t'eiKierlv.
I>o! uiwu tbe eastern ri,x
»it tbe bori?ou's sbaciowed brim,
Wbere celestial seranluii!
tiuaxl tbe cl!i» ?,
Ii»<iia»t
witb wi<lesi>reacl
an ai>«el.
! " be siulzs,
" t°eaee to meu," tbe message rin^s.
" Obrist is born."
I.iKe tbe sbunberlls ou tbe bill
Wake, inv soul, lbv
will,
Wake, t'!,riot's purpose to tuINI.

'

adore,

prostrate at

bis buml'le slirine.
Vield Iliin everv wisb ot tbiue,
I,!ve wiibiu His will divine,
i^veriuore.

wliicb induced bim to pen tbis article and lbanks
bim lor tbe services lie aimed at rendering in it
and does render? to bis catboiio lellow citixeus
and tbeii cbuiob.

tatezt lXovs,

>»»

to tbe editor ol tbe London 5/,e«5e/-,
wbo lias recently llad interviews witb a number ot
leading Italian statesmen, tbe Italian (ioverumeut
bas already determined tbat, wben Leo XIII. is
summoned lrom earl!,, tbe eouelave wbiob will
elect bis successor must do bold outside ot Italy
and intends tbat, it it can aeoomplisb its designs
tbe conclave sbail not sit on Italian soil. I'be
aim ol tllis move is plain euougb. 'I'be usurpers
ol tbe Holy 8ee would, in one way, like to see a
uon-Itaiiau successor to Leo XIII. obosen lor
tben tbey would ory out tbat lor suon » pontiff to
claim power in Itome was tbe beigbt ot foreign
pretensions.
conclave beld outside ot Italy,
tbe same individuals imagine, would de apt to
eleot a uou-Italian pope: wbile, it it cbose an
Italian one as it would in all probability.
"united" Italy would refuse bim entrance to
liome, alld bold wbatovcr 8lale protected bim to
tbe obligations ot iuterualiuual laws " applicable
l<> preleuders disturbiug tbepeaoe ol otber stales."
It is easy to reoognixe crispi's band iu tbis
orally plot, wbose failure is as certain as anvtbing
can morally be. cbrist's promise to abide witb bis
lor ever bolds good yet, and Leo XIII.
still lives. Wbat au illustration, tbougb, tbis
crispian conspiracy gives ot tbe perfidy ol tbe
Italian (Government and tbe utter wortblessness ot
its so-called I>apa! guarantees!
?

Hn Object l.e55l>n,
tjilile a leeiing ol indignation bas recently been
exoited iu tbis country dZcause a representative ot
ou, (iovorumeut, iu an address
delivered dy bim iu
England, spoke sligbliugl? ol a oertaiu political
principle tllat is by uo means geuerallv endorsed
dy tbe American people. Wbile bis action bardly
calls lor all tbe severe denunciations tbat bave
been directed against ilim, bis address was oertainiy iu bad taste; and bis countrymen bave a
rigbt lo de indignant tbat an American citizen
sbouid belittle llis own laud delor,- » lorei<?u audienee. How mucb more indignant tbey would be
in seeling, tbougb, it an Nnglisbmau
came over bsre an,I reviled before an American
audience, not a political principle !>el,I onlv dv a
pari, ol our people, dut some article ot relieious
lailb common to all, and did ibat. nut in polile
pbiaseology, dut in tbe words ot tbe coarsest
viluperation. lbat is exactly wlial certain protesiaut preiullers are accustomed lo do in catbulic
countries, tbougb ; precisely wbat some ol tbem did
last tall iu .Mexico, and tben because tbe people ol
tbose lands sbow
indignalion in tbe matter
tbe-e worlbies cry out tbal lliey are perseoulell
and bavo lbe effruulery to ask tile pope t > use Ki«
inlluonoo in deball ol greater toleration lor tbeN!
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Li:i!i.iK, Dec. 6, 1895.
8even concerts in a single evening, and ail
given by pertormers ot merit, would bardly iudicate a penniless condition among tbo citizens ot
Leriin, in spite ot tbe tiuaueial panio tbrougb
wbiob tbey bave just passed.
lbe season, so-oaiied, is not supposed
until
to begin
alter tbe new year, it looks very gay
streets
already.
iu tbo
'I'be 'podteutest, tbe 8uuday ot tbe Dead, was
grave
oelodrated on tbo 24tb ol Xovember.
and solemn air pervaded tbo wboie city. It is
quite titling tbat, during (Germany's year ol jubilee,
tbey wbo, tweuty-tive years ago, cemented witb
tbeir blood tbo nowly-made (Herman empire, sbouid
de romemdered witb respeot. I'be poiioe received
speoiai orders to anticipate any disturbance ol tbe
peace and propriety ol tbo occasion. 1>ven tbe
tbeatricai managers were directed to cboose serious
plays lor representation on tbat evening.
lt may de uo more tban tbe natural reverence
tor deatb ot wbicb we see so marked a developmeut among tile cbiuese. It is not, ol course, a
positive religious taitb tbat tiuds expression iu
decorating graves. I'bousauds ot social Democrats, men and women in carriages and on tout,
went torlb to decorate tbe graves, but, bowever
little religion tbere may de iu it, a nation wbiob
bonurs its dead is not wboily lost.Emperor Wilbeim is extremely irritated, and
bis poiioe still more so, against tbe 8ooiaiists.
seutouoing Nerr LiodKneobt to lour montbs'
imprisonment tor baviug criticised tbe speecli ot
tbe Emperor, imperial justice is pursuing tbose
wbo bave uotbiug iu common witb 8ocia!ists. 'pwu
ot tboprotessors ot tbeLerliu University bave been
prosecuted, one tor baviug criticised tbe actions
ol tbe police, tbo otber tor animadversions on
certain decrees ot tbe lVIinistor ot commerce,
'pbese arbitrary measures are uo more likoiy to
retard tbe progress ot 8ooiaii»m tban to augment
tbe popularity ot tbe Emperor.
Iu contrast to tbis pbase ul bis obaracter it is
pleasant to dear ot tbe Emperor going lrom sbop to
sbop iu pursuit ol cbristmas gilts tor bis doys and
girls. On cbristmas eve tbo little (Herman priuoes
and princesses set tbeir sboes beside tbe bedroom beartb. lor prince Adalbert, wbo is going
to de a sailor, tbere is a miniature model ol tbe
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Sisters of Mary, who built the new house at a cost
of 295,000 marks. Their work is at present
limited to the care of the sick, but they are hoping
soon to open a school for technical training.
The fellow students of Prince Bismarck at Gottingen have determined to set up a statue on the
Rudelsberg, representing him as he looked when
a student. It is modeled from a portrait painted
by Kessel in 1832. The sculptor Pretschner took
his unfinished sketch to Friedrichsruhe to seek
criticism from the original. The Prince approved
everything but the lower lip. "No doubt, the
painter wished to flatter me," he said, but I am
rather proud of my big lip ; it means perseverance." This statue is to be exhibited in Berlin
before it goes to Gottingen.
By special permission women have been admitted as guests to the Berlin University, and several
young women have availed themselves of this
privilege. The professors, however, take no notice
of their petticoated students, and the professor of
the philosophical faculty has. appealed to the
Minister of Public Worship to forbid the admission of women to the University lectures.
Professor Heinrich yon Treitschke, the celebrated historian, dealt with the fair sex in a still
more summary manner. Whenever he saw a
woman in his lecture room, he descended from the
platform, and politely escorted her to the door,
remarking, as he returned to the students, I can
not endure women folk in my audience."
At Gottingen young women have regularly
matriculated and received degrees.
The grand hunts of St. Hubert have been going
on in the Grunewald with all the usual ceremonies,
but no ladies were invited this year.
The emperor had already devised a uniform and
he has now designed a hunting decoration, with
which only five persons have, as yet, been honored.
It consists of a stag's head with sapphire eyes, a
veritable masterpiece of the goldsmith's art.

"
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GENERAL FOREIGN NOTES.

There has been an increase of late in the demands of Jews for permission to change their
names into German. A merchant in Leipzig,
Louis Cohen, not well up in philology, had his
named changed to Carsten, unconscious that its
signification is the same as Christian.

In compliance with the repeated entreaty of the
president of Bolivia, the Salesian Fathers have accepted two houses, one in Sucre and the other in
La Paz.
The Salesians are making greatefforts this year,
not alone to found new houses, but to re-inforce the
steam
Nobon2oliorn,
orow,
oauuou,
imperial yacbt
old ones. They are sending more Fathers to
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A great multitude assembled to bid
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The vicar-apostolic of Mendez y
God-speed.
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I'bis tact de communicated, during tbe course ok

lalents wbiob tbeLord bad given, were tbey lew or
many, be invested at 50 per oent. and won eternal
lile tbereby. prom lbe moment ol H'lass, wbiob
lie oelebrated every morning iu tbe oatbedrai, until
exbaustion oompeiled bim to take a tew bours'
rest, bis wboie time was spent iu pious works,
suggested by bis burning love ol Ood. 'I'be
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of Fernando I'oo.
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missionary
also found time to belp us in our editorial
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among us, perbaps in tbe next world bis position
will de exactly reversed. He died poor. Witb
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ail ot us tbe example of a life devoted wboily to
tlie glory ol Ood, and ok love towards llis fellow
men."

"
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Glastonbury, and under the name of Vetnsta Ec- lution and construction, wherein " we have a conclesia, it was venerated as the first Christian tinuous history of mankind, heterogeneousas parts
church in Britain. It became a holy place, the of it may be, from the first family in Eden to the
Religous
Magazines.
tihne
object of pilgrimages from afar; saints and kings world-widesocieties of today ; and in all this ?in
were buried near its altar; the most powerful and this diversity of parts, differences of civilization,
OITEMFSCTNAHORER
LI EADERS. splendid monastery of Britain grew up around it, worship and ideals we find a law of attraction
and about the island-valley where it stood there as strong as the law that holds the spheres in their
shChristma
AEnngliLegend.
gathered with the march of years a wealth of lore orbits, and a unity of purpose which proves that
I'be ourrent number ol tbe c'"«moM?i<n«
opens
and legend greater in interest and mystery than the same power that set the stars in motion set
witb an article conjointly ooutributod to its pagos
any other spot everknew." Alas, though, forthe in motion the forces that work in society."
dy H,rlbur Warren and.1. Leon Williams, entitled,
ruthless spirit of the "Reformation" ! " What the
Legend ol Xing
couu- great wrecker, Henry, left," say our writers,
About Armenia.
" cbristmas
try." 'lbe soene ot tllis so-called iegoud is tbe Glastonbury built cottages and shops withal, and
Rev.
Doctor
of the Catholic UniverHyvernat
lamous 'I'or ol (HIastoni>ury, to wbiob piaoo, it "
contributes
to
sity
this
an interesting
magazine
made roads out of altar-pieces and Norman archiwill !>e remembered, a notable pilgrimage ol
and highly instructive paper on the past and pres-

CurenCt omment

?

catbolios took plaoo a lew montbs ago.
'Lbe legend referred to is tbe belief, entertained
more or less general!)-, lbat centuries betore 8t.
.Vllgustiue of canterbury iutrodueed catliolicism
into (Hreat llritain, cbristiauity iiad seonrod a
lootbold at (Ilaslonlniry, wliere, so tile legend
runs, a cin iVlian sctllement was estai'lislied by a
little !>and ol pilgrims lrom derusalem, wlio built
a small rustic ebapel ou lbe 8omerset8bire bill.
1'bese pilgrims, according to tlie legend tbat still
clings lo tile place, consisted ol dosepb ol
malbea and eleven otber disciples ot cbrist, wlio
were sent to liritain, in tile year »>.i, dy8t. pbilip,
tben engage,! in preacbing tbe Oospei in caul.
I'be famous tborn ol ciastonbury, wbicb bloomed
lor long aslerwards at cbrislmaslide, is tbus al'pile men of tbe country
iuded lo in tbis paper.
"lo inquire wbal
narrative,
lbe
says
down,"
came
tbese
were,
manner of men
and not liking tbeir
'Lbe natives tbreatdepart
mission, bade tbem
eued so liereeiy tbat .Insepb, to delend bis little
band, awed tlie bold llrilous by a miraele. He
tbrust in!o tile eartb tbe staff be bad brougbt from
.lerusaleiu, wliere lleba<i cut itfrom atreetrom wbioii
was made lbe crown of l'borus. .Xbuve llisKnotted
stick lie made tbe sign of tlie cross, and cried.
' I!y lbe grace ol' bin, wbo lor us men bung on tbe
tree ol calvary, wearing tbe tborny erown, I bid
tbee be as tbey were wont to be in tbe bloom ol
sluing.' " I'be miraculous blooming ot dosepb's
staff caused an instant cbange in tbe sentiments
ot tlie Ilritous towards lbe pilgrims, and tbe King
ot tbe couutrv, baving beard of tbe wonder
wrougilt at (Hlasloubury, sent messengers to
dosepb and bis brelbren to beg of tbem to stay in
tbe land, and gave tbem au island, wbereon tbe
pilgrims built a rude ebapel, wbicb, iu obedience
to a command of lHadriel tlie arc!,angel, wbo appearcd lo tbem in a vision, tbev dedicated to tbe
Virgin .>Iarv,

tecture. Half a century ago the population was
buying Glastonbury abbey at a shilling a cart-load,
and today you can travel half the way to Wells on
a road supported by the sculptured stones which
were removed wholesale by the stalwart hinds of
Somersetshire, whoknow little and care less about
the few ' [iapistical remains ' which still cumber
the ground."

ent condition of that

much-talked-about land,
Armenia. The Doctor tells us that according to
its traditions Armenia was evangelized by four of
the apostles, SS. Bartholomew, Thaddeus, dude
and Thomas, who effected many conversions
built numerous churches and consecrated bishops
for the country. SS. Bartholomew and Jude died
in the land, which did not officially embrace the
faith until the baptism, in the fourth century, of
its king by St. Gregory the Illuminator, the real
apostle of the Armenians. The Armenian Church
prospered, and in a few years possessed a splendid
hierarchy, with the Patriarch of Kchmiazin at its
head, and the whole land was covered with sacred
edifices and monastic institutions. Art, literature and science grew apace. An erudite monk,
Mesrob by name, invented the national alphabet
and became the founder of numerous literary
schools, to which we owe the translations of important Greek and Syriac works that can not be
found now in the original or any other lan°-ua»-e.
The many persecutions which the Armenian
Church had to endure, and the disastrous results
that followed the Mohammedan invasions, are
briefly narrated, and Doctor Hyvernat says that
albeit the majority of its people no longer render
spiritual allegiance to the Pope the spiritual and
intellectual benefit that Armenia could derive from
her union with the old Roman See, the cornerstone of the Holy Church, as it is still styled in
the Armenian liturgy, is but too clearly demonstrated by the flourishing condition of the United
Armenian Church, and by the unceasing and successful efforts of the Papacy to ameliorate the
temporal condition of her subjects." The Doctor
declares that should Russia gain absolute control
in Armenia, the result might in one sense be of
temporal advantage to the Armenians, but they
would lose control of their religious affairs, and
he asserts that the present Greek patriarch, whose
recall, by the way, the cable informed us the other
day had been demanded, is practically a servant
of the Tsar.

The Study of Society.
Rev. George McDermot, the Paulist, contributes
to the Christmas number of the Catholic World a
scholarly paper, "The Church and the New
Sociology," which corrects certain assertions put
forth in a lately published volume dealing with the
study of society. The principal object of Father
McDermot's article is to show that Christian philosophy has always made the discovery of truth the
object of all its inquiries. He contends that it
was the Church that made modern progress possible, and that intolerance is a prominent characteristic of agnosticism. On this latter point he remarks that if Huxley were a member of a gentlemen's club he would not have been permitted by
his colleagues to use a second time the atrocious
language with which he assailed, on a well remembered occasion, the creed of the Catholic members of the London school-board.
Professor
Tyndall, who was the son of an Irish land-bailiff?
that is to say, the son of a person selected for that
odious office because he possessed the qualities of
a slave-driver on a plantation attacked Mr.
(iladstone in the language of Billingsgate on account of his Irish policy." The Paulist Father
questions the literary claims made for men of
Huxley's, Spencer's,Darwin's and Tyndall's stamp,
declares that such claims are for the most part
mere pretensions, and asserts that much of their
fame rests upon the fact that they abused the
doctrines of the Catholic Church. Protestant
Christianity of the present day, which Father
McDermot says favors the search for truth, is arEngland's Oldest Church.
Doctor Hyvernat holds that the Kurds, who
rayed against their teachings, and he refers with
The writers of this Cosmopolitan article sketch gratification to the address lately made on this have been painted in anything but lovely colors of
recent days, are really a kindly people: though he
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Churc alendar.
C

Religous Maxims.

SUNDAY, DEC. S3.

SUNDAY.

Fourth Sunday of Advent. Epistle, First Corinthians, iv., 4-7; gospel, St. Luke, iii., 1-6. On
this Sunday again does the Church, in the gospel
of the day, remind her children of the duty of
preparing for the great feast of the Nativity, when,
with the coming of Christ to the earth, every
valley shall be filled, and every mountain and hill
shall be brought low ; and the crooked shall be
made straight, and the rough ways plain ; and all
flesh shall see the salvation of God." But a few
days more and the joyful anniversary of Christ's
birth at Bethlehem will be with us again, and
already a foreshadowing of its blessed coming
gladdens the expectant earth and fills all hearts
with sentiments of love for the God who became
man for our redemption, and of sympathy and
good will for all his creatures. Christmas is the
joyful feast, par excellence, of the whole ecclesiastical year. Not alone because on that day men
entertain more kindly feelings for each other,
sympathize more practically than at other times of
the year with poverty and distress, and endeavor
to make all about them happy, but chiefly for the
reason that with each return of the day heaven
showers more copious graces and more plenteous
blessings upon the earth that stands awaiting
them. And it is the eager desire of the Church
that all her children should participate in these
great spiritual joys of the Christmastide which
prompts her to urge them throughout the whole
Advent season to prepare the way of the Lord, so
that he may find a ready entrance into their hearts
when he comes to bless the world with his presence
and enrich U with his graces anew. All of us
look forward with fond anticipations to the coming
of Christmas, and hope for a share in the blessed
peace it brings to earth, and to have a part in
rendering the glory it gives to God in the highest.
To enjoy these privileges, however, we must heed
the voice of the Church and prepare our souls for
the proper celebration of the great feast, by casting out of our lives all that would bar the Infant
Saviour from our hearts and our homes. If we
are estranged from God by sin, we must seek
his friendship and love anew through the sacrament of penance; if we are at enmity with our
neighbor, we must forego our hatred and our
jealousy; and if we have failed in any of our
duties to the Church which Christ instituted to
continue his work for our salvation, we must atone
for our failings and, in so far as we can, repair
them, in order that we may not be shut out from
participation in the great joys which Christmas
always brings with it, but, on the contrary, have
a part and share in the copious blessings and
abundant graces which the hands of the ChristChild will soon shower in lavish profusion upon the
earth. If we have neglected our preparations up
to the present, let us delay them no longer, for but
a few days more and the anniversary of Christ's
birth will be here, and the angels will again proclaim, " Glory to God in the highest and peace
upon earth to men of good will."

"

MONDAY, DEC. %',.

Of the Feria.
TUESDAY, DEC. 24.

Vigil of the Nativity and a fast day of obligation.

'

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 25.

Christmas Day. holyday of obligation.
THURSDAY, DEC. 36.

St. Stephen, the Proto-martyr.
FRIDAY, DEC. 27.

St. John, Apostle and Evangelist.
SATURDAY, DEC. 28.

The Holy Innocents.

Religous Instruction.

A little wrong, a trifling injustice, an insulting
word, piquing our self-love and personal vanity,
stirs us more effectually and interests us more
really than the chances of being lost or saved.
And yet we dream we are serving God.? Father
Fabek.
Idle is our labor, worthless our toil, ashes is our
fruit, corruption is our reward, unless we begin
our undertakings in faith and prayer, and sanctify
them by purity of life.
MONDAY.

O good Jesus, let my soul take its flight at all
hours towards thee ; let my life be but one act of
love. Make me feel that every work which does
not honor thee is dead. Let my piety be less a
habit than a perpetual outpouring of my heart.?
St. Thomas Aquinas.
Don't wait until some other time to say a kind
word of praise and encouragement to any one.
Tomorrow may be too late and you will always reproach yourself. And don't be chary of smiles.
You don't know to whom they may seem like little
rifts of sunshine in clouds of darkness.
TUESDAY.

No sin can be small which is a great offence
against a great God
against great majesty, a
great authority, a great purity, a great justice, a
great truth.
There is one single fact which one may oppose to
all the wit and argument of infidelity, namely,
that no man ever repented of being a Christian on
his death-bed.
?

WEDNESDAY.

He who communicates is in the heart of Jesus,
and Jesus is in his heart. This union is not of
pure affection, but it is real and true.? St. AcI'HONSI s

LIGUOHI.

Where Christ brings his cross he brings his
presence, and where he is none is desolate, and
there is no room for despair.
THURSDAY.

Little lies are the seeds of great ones.
Little
cruelties are the germs of great ones. Little
treacheries are like small holes in raiment, the beginning of large ones.
How careful one ought to try and be kind and
thoughtful of one's old friends. It is so soon too
late to be good to them, and then one is always
so grieved.
FRIDAY.

O votaries of the world, whither do ye go to
satisfy your hearts? Come to that Jesus who alone
can give you the happiness which you seek.? St.
An.i.sriSE.
As the sword of the best tempered metal is the
most flexible, so the truly generous are most pliant
and courteous in their behavior to their inferiors.
SATURDAY.

The enemy has been cast out of your hearts.
You have promised to renounce him in that profession, which not man only, but God and his
angels witnessed when you said, I do renounce
him." Renounce him, then, not only in word,
but in work; not only by the sound of the lips,
but in every act of your life.? St. Auocstine.
In the prosperity of a man his enemies are
grieved ; and a friend is known in his adversity.

"

Notiiixo is more certain than death and at the
same time nothing is more uncertain than the day
and hour when it will come to us. The great
folly of worldings is to put aside the idea of death,
and to act as if they were to live forever.? St.
Anthony of Padua.

EARLY EDUCATION.
The bear's cub, when first brought into the

world, is merely a shapeless mass ; neither head
nor eyes can be distinguished. The father and
mother, impelled by the instinct God has given
them, instantly begin to lick their young one
vigorously, and thus, in a manner, they fashion
this imperfect body, and through their care and
patience, little by little, the head, the eyes and
the claws of the cub appear, and it begins to assume its natural shape.
If parents will pardon this comparison, we
would propose this example to them. When God
gives them a child, he gives them at the same
time a mission to fashion, to form it for good and
to make it in all things a Christian child. With
bears, it is the tongue that performs this work of
formation ; with men, it is also the tongue which
should be the instrument in this great work, not
by licking, certainly, but by speaking. What may
not be done by the words, the influence, of a
father and a mother ! The nature of the child is
utterly in their hands and is ready to receive any
impression; if these are good and holy, the heart
of the little child will be formed according to the
will of God it will be pure and loving, and good
and true; if, on the contrary, the pliable character of the child is warped and misdirected from
the very beginning, a germ of evil will be planted
in the soul, and the poor child will grow up with
defects which will quickly deform, and will finally
prove its destruction.
Therefore, spare no trouble, fathers and
mothers, in this first work, this first influence
over the minds of your children ; the impressions
of childhood are never completely effaced. Education begins in the cradle, and on the mother's
knees. Teach your child, first of all, to know
God, to love him, and to serve him; teach
him to lisp the sacred name of Jesus, and
the holy name of Mary; guide the little innocent hand to make the sign of the cross, even
before the child can understand its meaning; and
in all the simple stories that you tell him, strive
to teach him something of the history of our
Lord, and of the lives of the saints. Never spoil
your children by a blind aud foolish affection.
There is much meaning in the words ?to spoil a
child. To spoil a work is to ruin it, to render it
useless, to destroy it; and this is exactly what is
done by those weak and mistaken parents who
spoil their children ; that is to say, by those who
neglect to foster a constant sense of duty, who
yield to all their caprices, who indulge them foolishly a'nd systematically, who allow them to fall
into habits of waywardness, ill-temper, impertinence, greediness, and curiosity; in one word,
who caress when they are bound to punish, and,
consequently, never fail in the end to make these
little people perfectly unbearable.
In our own age, in town and country, amongst
rich and poor, it is an almost universal custom for
the children to be lords and masters in the house,
and to see both father and mother at their knees.
This is the world turned upside down spoiled
children can never be anything but indifferent
men, even if they escape being something worse.
Wr hat importance, therefore, may we not attach to
early education? All of which advice we oiler to
the consideration of parents who really love their
children, and truly desire to promote their hap-

:

;

piness.

GOD is the source of all truth and of all right
knowledge. To know truth and not connect it
with him is to know the wheels of a watch, scattered and separate, without knowing why they
were constructed or what end they are
to
serve.

THE SACRED HEART

Temperance.
WOMEN AND CADET SOCIETIES.
in his latest bulletin, Rev. A. P. Doyle, C. S.
P., the energetic secretary of the C. T. A. U. of
America, pleads vigorously for the organization of
more women and cadet temperance societies. He
tells us that there are already more than 100
women socict es, representing 7,000 members, in
the union, but he adds that there should be three
times that number. "In the formation of
women's societies," he sagely says,"I would urge
particularly that they be founded on the religious
idea. Except the religious motive be at the bottom of temperance work it can not achieve its
best success. Other motives may come in as auxiliary, but when they crowd aside the religious
features they attain their purpose onlyin a mediocre way and impart only a languishing life to the

:

organization they inspire."
This is what Father Doyle says regarding cadet
societies :?
" What I say of the organization of women's
societies is applicable in some degree to the formation of cadet societies. In the synod recently
held among the priests of the archdiocese of NewYork, his Grace. Archbishop Corrigan, urged on
the priests the practice of giving the pledge to
children at Confirmation, and said that he would
be pleased, when administering Confirmation, to
know that the children were prepared by due instruction and their parents' approval to make at
the same time a promise of total abstinence until
their twenty-first year. This same practice has
been for many years in vogue in other dioceses,
and it is bearing in a very large measure abundant
fruit. It must, however, be followed up by
organization of cadet societies. Children want,
besides taking the pledge, to bo instructed in the
why snd wherefore of it. They need to be taught
the danger of even moderate drinking in youth,
that from the army of moderate drinkers among
the young of today are graduated the drunkards
of tomorrow, and that if boys or girls never touch
intoxicating drink at all they will run very much
less danger of being led astray into bad company,
and they will have a greater prospect of growing
up in habits of thrift and decency and self-respect. If we could only claim the boys and girls
of today we would own the future; many of the
scandals we deplore today will have disappeared,
and many an obstacle that now is in the road of
progress for the Church wouldbe taken away.
So I ask that where women's and cadet
societies are not organized let some one take an
interest in their formation. Some one make a
motion that a committee be appointed to inquire
into the matter to see if they can not be organized. Work on these lines will bear immediate
and abundant fruit."
??
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to weakness of nerves and convulsions, idiocy and
imbecility. It is a well known fact, too, that the
children of drunken parents are inclined to im-

FriendlyHints.
SEAONBLSUGGESTIONS.

Tiie C. T. A. societies of St. Mary's parish,
Christmastide is with us ; the season for making
Taunton, Mass., and of the Sacred Heart parish, presents to our friends. The joy of our heart
Central Falls, R. 1., own property of more than finds a vent in our good wishes and in the gifts
which make our wishes enduring. But too often
$10,000 value.
such gifts are meaningless, too often are they the
The largest society in the Providence diocesan
outcome of a forced generosity, given because
union is St. Charles' of Woonsocket. Next in
they are expected, or given in the secret hope of
strength rank St. Joseph's, Pawtucket, and the
receiving others in return.
Ladies' Auxiliary, Central Falls.
And what a hollow mockery such gifts are,
how
far from the real significance a gift should
" Did you ever hear of any movement having possess ! So many give without the thought that
for its object the advancement of any public ina gift ought to be the expression of their love or
terest which originated in a saloon, or among satheir esteem. It is only when the heart is moved
loon-keepers ?" asks an exchange.
to make the offering that a gift is valued, says the
Habit is the facility of acting acquired by Paulist Christmas Calendar. And yet many give
repetition. Experience shows that the taste for through custom or policy, or through even lower
alcoholic drinks easily gets beyond control and motives, and thus a beautiful feature of this
blessed season degenerates until it means nothing
becomes a habit of dreadful power.
of love or regard, but is often the hardest kind of
The Northwestern Chronicle says of Miss calculation.
Willard's reply to the Boston W. C. T. U. that it
Whatever gifts you offer others let them come
has justified once more the high opinion which she from your heart, let them bear the impress of your
has won in the past from people of all creeds.
good will, for only then have they value as gifts.
It is not the gift so much as the love of which
Rev. Fathei; Winters, president of the Con- that gift is the expression, that we prize. If we
necticut union, addressed a public meeting in be- all bore this in mind there would be far less of
half of temperance, held in the basement of St. the folly and the vanity so often- displayed in the
Francis' Church, New Haven, on the evening of presents we make to one another.
Dec. 8.
At the same time, never forget that our choice
of
a present is a most delicate form of expressing
The confidence which the Review expressed
our
esteem for a friend
outside of such gifts as
two weeks ago in the people of Cambridge was
use,
are
for
common
of course. To give a
purely
fully justified by the grand majority they gave for
man
whose
is
in
classic
literature some
delight
no-license in the municipal election held in that
volume
of
a
favorite
author
double
value to
gives
city on the 10th.
your gift, whilst a book of trashy stories could
St. MaiivV T. A. B. Society was recently or- never be otherwise than an offence to him. Let
ganized at Augusta, Me., twenty-live members it be our care to study our friends, and thus when
joining at the first meeting. This is one of the we select our gift it will be appropriate and theregood results of the temperance addresses recently fore sure to give additional pleasure.
delivered in Maine by the general secretary of the
Finally, in all our reckoning of the presents we
C. T. A. U., Rev. A. P. Doyle, C. S. P.
mean to make, let us never forget our gift to the
Infant Jesus in the person of his poor.
WhatAn important meeting in behalf of temperance soever you have done unto the least of
these my
was recently held at London. Representatives of brethren,
you have done it unto Me." There can
the various religious bodies were present, Cardinal
be no presents worthy of' the name of the season
Vanghan appearing for the Catholics. Resolutions where w-e forget our duty to the poor; that love
were adopted for a more effective method of treat- we profess for Jesus Christ is but a sham if we
ment for habitual drunkards, further restrictions neglect his poor.
of Sunday traflic, shorter hours for week days'
sale, and a f-ystem of tentative local option.
Moderate
desires, so that with
_^_^__

?

"

your

little you

may be content, remembering that contentment is
The Knights of Labor of Peoria evidently
in itself a great gain.
recognize in the liquor saloon one of the greatest
obstacles to the betterment of the workingman's
condition, says the Catholic Columbian. In a set posits. The first year under prohibition, 8586,of resolutions recently adopted by them, these -000. The increase' in valuation of the taxable
Peoria Knights asked their fellow citizens to co- property gave an income of $30,000 in excess of
operate with them for the eradication from that the former income from saloon licenses of $1,00(1
'
each.
municipality of the saloon evil.

Acooriuno to the latest bulletin of the general
Mi:-. Laxk, third vice-president of the national
Newof the C. T. A. U., Father Doyle, there
abstinence
at
secretary
behalf
of
total
union, spoke in
have already been formed three subordinate
Haven and Middletown, Ct., this week.
unions that will command a very large share of
have
Danbury,
Ct..
of
attention at the next convention. Baltimore has
Cadbts,
St. Pern's
Key. Father Kennedy, and begun splendid work under the able leadership of
by
re-organized
been
already more than 70 members belong to the or- Father Foley. Brooklyn is looming up again in
the re-organization of many societies; while Maine
is organizing new societies and consolidating exTin. general secretary's appeal to form cadet isting organizations into a State union.
societies should be generally heeded by our C. T.
that those who
\. societies, for experience shows
Tiik president of the Cambridge, (Mass.)
grow to manhood total abstainers usually remain Grocery Association says that since that city has
such their whole 1
had no-license, for every dollar of bad debts he
now has he formerly had $10. "There is not a
Thi testimony of physicians in this matter is
of copper of money in the liquor traffic for any city
conclu-ive. establishing further that the habit
in the world." The savings-banks show the imexcessive drinking even short of drunkenness la
condition of the people. The last year
transmitted from psrenl to child. It is also cer- proved
under saloons there were *HO,OOO of new dctain that the children of drunkards are predisposed

The Journal of this city said editorially the
other day that " not the least important factor in
the anti-saloon victory in Salem was the active
fight waged by the Roman Catholics."
The League of the Cross in San Francisco was
organized mainly through the efforts of Bishop
Montgomery in 1891. There are 19 junior
branches with r>,ooo, 11 cadet companies and six
senior branches, having in all about 7,000 members. The junior members and cadets promise
total abstinence until reaching their twenty-first
year, and that they will not visit places where liquor is sold. Senior members promise either total
abstinenceor that they willnotdrink within asaloon
or other place where liquor is sold, not to treat or
be treated therein, never to send a child to such
a place and to discourage the habit of drinking in

saloons.
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UNCLE JACK'S TALKS WITH THE BOYS AND GIRLS.
How to Get a Badge and Manual.

But thou who liest slumbering there
Art King of kings, earth, ocean, air.
Sleep, Baby, sleep!
Sleep, Baby, sleep, the shepherds sing:
Through heaven, through earth, hosannas ring,
Sleep, Baby, sleep.

A Legend of the Christmas Tree.
[Whoever sends in a new subscription to the
The pendulum of time has swung backward and
Review, or renews an old subscription, with two
dojlars for the year, will receive a badge and a forward for twelve centuries since the thunder oak
Manual free.
of Thor was shattered and in its place was set the
If your parents or friends subscribe and get
pine
of peace. And its slender leader points as
the badge for you, send in your name and be
enrolled as a member, and sign the League promise straightly heavenward, its unchanging green neeand keep it, ?that is, if you are not a Defender dles still signify unending life, and the children
already.
gathered on Christmas eve hear the carols of the
We can not give badge and Manual for any angels in its shadow
just as they did in the long
special or reduced rate subscriptions, but only
when
the
first
Christmas tree was set up
ago
days
when the full rate ($2) is paid to this office,
in the hall of the Duke Alvord, and little Asulf,
direct.]
clasped in his mother's arms, whispered to her of
Christmas again ! And Uncle Jack is sure all the angel voices chanting hymns.

his boys and girls are as glad as glad can be, and
that's as it should be. Christmas is especially the
children's feast day. It's the golden milestone of
the year from which they date all past or future
events. It ought to be a day of joy and happiness, kind words and cheerful smiles. Do you
know what Uncle Jack thinks of the boy or girl
who would dream of scowling or being cross or
saucy on Christmas Day? Of course, he won't
tell you, just because it is so near Christmas, but
if you want your Uncle Jack to think well of
you you'll be pleasant and good, even if Santa
Claus did get the presents a little bit mixed.
And while you are enjoying your candy and
oranges and dolls and sleds and all the other
things which are so plentiful about Christmas
time you must not forget what Christmas is. Of
course, after Mass, you'll go and kneel in front of
the little crib and you'll see the beautiful Babe
with his sweet smile and his hands outstretched
to you. You'll rememberthat a long time ago, in
Bethlehem, Our Lord was born a little child like
you and he was so poor he had not where to
lay his head. His Mother and St. Joseph were
obliged to sleep in the cave where the animals were
stabled, and there the Son of God was born. And
you won't forget, Uncle Jack hopes, that the little
Child in the manger came to show us how to live
that we might get to heaven. The great thing he
did all his life was to love everybody and that was
the lesson he wanted us to learn?to love him and to
love each other. Do Uncle Jack's boys and girls
try to obey that command ? They mustn't wait
until they're grown up. They must begin now.
Perhaps they're too little to give tokens of their
love to their parents and brothers and sisters, but
they're never too young to give Christmas presents
to the Infant Jesus. They can givehim their hearts.
When they kneel in front of the crib Christmas
morning they can resolve to try very hard to be
better children. He will understand how hard it
is to remember to check the cross and saucy
words. He will help, too, when you are trying
not to be selfish or quarrelsome.
Did you know it was St. Francis of Assisi who
set up the first crib of Bethlehem in a chapel? You
remember we had two littlestories about that great
and holy manlast week. But there, Uncle Jack knows
you want to read the Christmas stories he has selected for you, so he'll wish you all the happiest,
happy Christmas and say with Tiny Tim "God
bless us, every on-?."

Sleep, Baby, Sleep!
liV .lOHX ADDIXGTO.N SYMONDS.

Sleep, Baby, sleep! the mother sings.
Heaven's angels kneel and fold their wings.
Sleep. Baby, sleep!
With swathes of scented hay thy bed
By Mary's hand at eve was spread.
Sleep, Baby, sleep!
came the shepherds, they
midnight
At
Whom seraphs wakened by the way.
Sleep, Baby, sleep!
And three kings from the East afar
Ere dawn came guided by a star.
Sleep, Baby, sleep!
They brought thee gifts of gold and gems
Rich Orient pearls, pure diadems.
Sleep. Baby, sleep!

Twelve hundred years ago and more on Christmas eve, the people of central Germany first heard
the story of the Lord who came a little Child to
lead them. These fine, strong-limbed, blue-eyed
and golden-haired men and women worshiped
Thor, the thunder god, the god of war, and on
this night they had gathered to worship him before
the great altar at the foot of the sacred oak. Thor
was angry with his people and they were preparing
to appease his wrath with sacrifice. Grim and
black stood the towering oak of Geismar against
the white moonlight. At its foot rested the great
stone altar and upon it lay the sacred black stone
hammer. Before the altar blazed a fire and the
glittering sparks rose higher and higher among the
branches of the sacred tree. And gathered about,
hushed and silent, were the people. In a great
half circle they stood, outside dark and gloomy
with the dress of the warriors, inside glistening
white with the flowing lambs' wool gowns of the
women, with their long yellow hair and gleaming
silver neck chains and girdles. Near the fire a
group of children, fair and straight and goldenhaired, watched the sparks fly upward. When one
rose higher than the others they shouted and
clapped their hands.
Happy children, thought
the grim outer circle ; the deathnight of Baldur, the
sun god, and the anger of Thor, meant only a gay
bonfire to them.
Hunrad, the high priest of Thor, stood upon
the altar, his towering form thrown into bold relief against its black marble. His flowing robe
gleamed white in the firelight and the glow was
reflected on his long white beard and hair. He
was facing his people. Sorrowfully his piercing
eye wandered over them and rested on the group
of children, w-hose happy laughter alone disturbed
the ominous silence.
Suddenly a shout broke the stillness. The
circle parted quietly and a company of men,
strangers by their dress, strode quickly to the
centre. First came Boniface, who had left his
home in Wessex to brave the dangers of the long
and weary journey through the dim forests that
he might bring the words of Christ to his brethren
of Thuringia and Hesse. Beside the towering
Hunrad he was but a pigmy?fair and slight, his
eyes blue and gentle as summer skies, though in
their depths there blazed a strength to do and dare.
His coarse black tunic was gathered high in his
girdle that it might not impede his steps through
the undergrowth of the forest. In his hand he
carried a heavy staff fashioned at the upper end
into a cross.
"Who are you, whence do you come, what do
you seek?" rumbled the deep-toned voice of the
high priest.
"Your kinsman," answered Boniface. "I
come from Wessex, beyond the sea, to bring you
a message of the Christ whose servant I am and
whose birthnight it is."
"Welcome, then," chanted Hunrad, and be
silent, for great things must be done here this
night before the moon crosses the middle heaven,
unless thou hast some sign from the gods. This

"

night is the power of winter and darkness. The
sun god is dead. The great Thor is angry with
his people, for they have forsaken his worship.
Long is it since the blood of sacrifice has wet the
roots of the sacred tree. Thor is angry and our
people have been beaten in battle, our harvests
have failed and the plague has come among us and
the dead are more than the living. Are these
things not so, my people ? "
And a strange, wierdchant rose and fell like an
ocean swell:
?

\u25a0

Oh, Thor, the Thunderer,
Mighty and merciless,
Heave not thy hammer
Take from our treasure
Steeds will we sacrifice,
Bright blood shall bathe thee

A mighty shout arose and the grim chant was
ended. Again spoke Hunrad.
"Greater than that is the sacrifice Thor asks
for the sins of my people. More precious than
that the life flood that shall quench the thirst of
the thunder oak."
He moved nearer to the group of children who
still, unheeding the priest's words, watched the
upward flying sparks. He laid his hand on the
golden curls of a boy who looked up with fearless,
happy, blue eyes.
"Asulf, child of Prince Alvord, favorite of the
people, is the chosen one. Wilt thou go, Asulf,
to bear a message from thy people to the gods in

Walhalla?"
The child answered quickly,
" Yes, priest, if
my father bids me." The Duke Alvord leaned so
heavily on his spear that it cracked. His wife
Theckla pulled at the silver collarabout her throat
until the blood came.
Thou shalt have thy bow and thy spear,
Asulf, for the way is long and lonely, but at first
thou must have thy eyes bandaged."

"

The boy knelt before him blindfolded. The
breathless circle drew inward. The great black
hammer was raised above his head. Boniface
stepped noiselessly to the priest's side. The
hammer descended. Boniface's stout staff struck
It flew from the priest's
it as it fell.
hands and struck the sacred altar, shivering the
stone in a thousand fragments. A great cry of
joy arose from the multitude and then they
looked shocked and frightened into each other's
eyes. But the voice of Boniface rose clear and
strong above the tumult, telling them that their
god of thunder and war was dead, that Christ,
the God of Peace, had come to the world, and that
on this, his birthnight, he had sent Boniface to tell
them how to live. And looking up at the gloomy
branches he shuddered and cried out, "No
longer shall this tree of blood darken this fair
land. In the name of the Saviour whose messenger I am I will destroy it." He seized his
broadaxe and hacked away at the mighty roots
while the people gazed on, awe-stricken. And then
a wondrous thing happened. A great whirlwind
sprang up and twisted the giant oak of Geismar
from its roots and left it shattered across the ruins
of the heathen altar. Behind it a straight and
gentle fir pointed its finger-like limbs heavenward
?

unharmed.

And Boniface seeing, turned to the people and
said, Behold here the tree of your new life. It
is the tree of peace. Of the fir are your houses
built. Its leaves, ever green, are the emblems of
the never ending life and its limbs point ever
heaven waH."
Quick hands cut down the beautiful fir. They
carried it into the great hall of the Prince Alvord
and filled it with lights until its leaves seemed
a tangle of stars and moonbeams. And the boy
Asulf, clasped tight in Theckla's arms, whispered
to her of the angels' voices. And some say 'tis
true that the angels really sang again that night
as to the shepherds :?

"

Good will, henceforth, from heaven
Begin and never cease.
I m

to men.
i.i

Jack.
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that there have been periods in former times
when the lakes were dry or very low, after
which they filled up again. Whether this
THE CREATOR'S WISDOM AS SHOWN IN NATURE. region is now passing through one of these lowlevel periods is uncertain. The writer, however,
ERxepaecrimnndtt iscovery.
D
seems to think it not improbable that the increased
of prairies, and the cutting away and burnAt a meeting of the Paris Academy of Sciences tillage
ing of the woods, will operate against a recurrence
last month M. Phipson read a paper on the reof the high-water level.
sults of his researches on the origin of atmospheric oxygen. The following is a summary of
The United States Nicaragua Canal Commishis conclusion. In the most distant geological sion, appointed last spring to consider the pracperiods nitrogen formed, as at present, the prin- ticability of the previously surveyed route for the
cipal part of the earth's atmosphere. In this at- canal, report that it is not advisable to attempt
mosphere the presence of free oxygen was entirely the construction of a canal upon data at present
due to vegetation, which was naturally supplied available. The commission affirms that new
to the airby primitive plants. Plants of geological surveys are needed before any final judgment can
times, like those now living, were essentially
Ibe formed. The estimated cost of the construcanaerobic (capable of living in an atmosphere jtion, according to the commission, is about $135,without oxygen). As the quantity of free oxygen 000,000, almost double the amount of the estimate
-i
in the atmosphere has gradually augmented the of the Maritime Canal Company. The report of
anaerobic cell has become modified into more or this company is strongly criticized in detail.
less aerobic (living on oxygen) forms, such as Their proposed dam at Ochoa is regarded as unfungi and bacteria, and finally become completely safe and subject to destruction by floods. The
aerobic, as in animal life. The lowest unicellular proposed entrance to Greytown Harbor is conalg:e give, weight for weight, much more oxygen sidered as wrongly placed, and the canal itself
to the atmosphere than the superior plants. In inadequate in width and depth. The final conproportion to the gradual increase of the relative clusion of the commission is that no such canal as
quantity of oxygen in the air, the cerebro-spinal that comtemplatedby the MaritimeCompany can be
the highest characteristic of built in the way they design, or for the money
nervous system
animal life
has become more and more complex. which they would expend upon it.

,

?

?

In the December number of the American Journal of Science Alexander Agassiz has a brief communication on some preliminary results of observations of temperature at great depths in one of
the Lake Superior copper mines. The highest
rock temperature obtained at the depth of 1,580
feet was only 79 degrees F. ; the rock temperature
at the depth of 105 feet was 50 degrees F. Taking
that as the depth unaffected by local temperature
variations, there is a column 4,475 feet of rock
with a difference of temperature of 20 degrees F.,
or an average increase of 1 degree F. for 223. 7
feet of descent. This rate of increase differs
oreatly from any previously recorded observation,
the usual rate being about 1 degree F. to every 50
feet although the temperature observations at the
St. Gothard tunnel gave an increase of 1 degree F.
for every 60 feet. Calculations based on these
observations give an approximate thickness to the
solid crust of the earth of from twenty to twentysix miles while the observations at the Calumet
and Hecla mine would give more than eighty miles
as the thickness of the crust.

Garden and Forest of Dec. 4, contains a short
article on an interesting and rather inexplicable
phenomena observed of recent years in Minnesota to wit, the gradual disappearanceof a number
of lakes in that State. Minnesota and a part of
small sheets of
Dakota is thickly studded with
were
about 7,000 of
there
ago
water. Ten years
those
that were
of
one-third
them but at present
have
disaptime
of
that
shown in the surveys
those
which
of
surface
levels
peared, while the
and
Flax,
wheat,
feet.
remain have fallen several
swimming
were
where
fish
grass are now -rowing
have degenerated
a few years ago. Small lakes
have shrunk in
ones
larger
into mud-holes, and the
from
four to eight
depth
area ami decreased in
long, has
which
is
miles
fifty
Lake,
feet Devil's
reason
The
years.
fallen eight feet in twelve
that,
as
is
generally assigned for this phenomenon a great
broken
up.
contiguous prairie land is
ground
proportion of the rainfall soaks into the
Ihe
basins.
the lake

The

running off into
Instead of that
the lakes in

the unbroken
this theory,
invalidate
not
does
shrunk
area gradually
.ince, as the lakes in the tilled
sinks from
dr ttp, the natoral water-table
effect of this is seen
v;?. to year, and the
:.' ~? ,".,.. other lakes. It would appear
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of the export from Portugal to the United States
in a year is $2,500,000, and the total amount of
American export to Portugal in a year is about
twice as much, or $5,000,000. The other countries from which cork comes are Spain, Sicily,
Algeria, and France. The cork tree, after it attains its growth, has a soft, porous bark which
can be removed by the simple process of trimming
it off in blocks or cubes once every nine or ten
years. This barking, as it is called, instead of
killing the tree or retarding its growth, actually
prolongs its existence as a rival in longevity with
the century plant. Pieces of cork, when detached, are soaked in water, then pressed and
finally dried, and are then packed for exportation.
The annual product of cork in all countries
amounts to 6,000 tons and the gross value of the
product is $6,000,000. It so happens
perhaps
it is more than an accident
that the countries
from whichcork comes areall of themwine-producing
countries, and a large percentage nearly half
of the cork is used at home.
?

?

?

?

WONDERFUL PROGRESS.
It is not so very many years ago that the first
telephonic line was stretched from the business
section of Boston to the Mechanics' Fair Building
on the Back Bay; and during the progress of the
Mechanics' Fair an opportunity was given to any
person to try the experimentof carrying on a conversation over the line, says the Fitchburg Evening
Mail. This experimental line is within the memory of comparatively young persons. Today it is
possible to telephone from a moving train, from
one ship at sea to another; from a lighthouse to a
distressed vessel, and yet scientific experts predict
that telephonic possibilities are still in their infancy. Wonderful has been the progress of the
last half of the nineteenth century in electrical

The deepest part of the Pacific Ocean has been
to be off the Japan coast, but W. J. L.
Wharton of the "Penguin" has found a greater
depth in latitude 23 degrees, 40 minutes south,
longitude 175 degrees, 10 minutes west. The
sounding-line broke after having reached 4,900
fathoms without touching bottom. This depth
is already 245 fathoms greater than that of the
science.
Japan position.

supposed

Professor BusCHof Berlin affirms that,in his opinion, thecranial differences of races do not lie in particular measures, nor in the relation of indices, but
in the coincidence of certainpeculiarities of the head
and face, which can scarcely be expressed numerically, but which can be shown by accurate pictorial representations of the different aspects of the
skull. This opinion is borne out by the investigations of Doctor Moschen, who affirms that Kollmann's method is erroneous, and that at present
no unanimity prevails among specialists as to the
ethnic significance of skull forms.

WHERE OUR CORKS COME FROM.
The importations of cork into the United States
in a year amount in value to about $2,000,000.
The cork of commerce, so-called, is divided into
three classes. First, there is what is called cork
wood or bark, unmanufactured, which comes into
the United States free of duty for manufacture
here. The value of this cork is about $1,250,000
a year, though in 1804, for the first time in recent
years, it fell below the $1,000,000 figure. The
second subdivision is cork bark, cut into squares
that is, in part manufactured, but not
or cubes
Under the McKinley bill the
product.
a finished
on
such
cork
was
10 per cent, of the value;
tariff
bill
the
Wilson
it was raised to 25 per
under the
division
is cork imported to the
cent. The third
United States manufactured and ready for use
in other words, corks. The tariff on corks under
the .McKinley bill was 15 cents a pound; under
the Wilson bill it was reduced to 10 cents a
?

?

pound.
The country from which the largest amount
of cork comes is Portugal. The gross exportations of cork from Portugal to all countries
amount, in a year, to nearly $3,000,000. A considerable but not the largest part of this cork
comes to the United States. The total amount

rxc? not geuerally Known is mentioned in tbo
pbiladelpbia
namely, tbat locomotives intended lor express trains require as mucb " training " iu tbeir way, tor fast running, as do raoe
borses. I'dus tbe peuusyivauia Itailroadcompanv
builds its own engines, and tbose built lor express
trains are Known as olass p. I'bey are very
and built, witb sligbt variations, after tbe pattern
of tbo dig Nuglisb engine imported into tbis oountry some years ago, wbiob at tbat time was a
curiosity iu its lino. Wben one ot tbese di«- engines is taken out ot tbe sbops to de plaoed on
tbo road, instead ol putting it to tbe work it is
intended lor at onoe, it is run tor two or tbree
weeks on some oue ot tbe local draucbes, in order to
" train" it, so to speak, tor taster runuiuo-.
py tbis means all tbe bearings and journals connected witb tbe running gearbecome settled to tbeir
work, tor sbould anytbing about tbo uew maobiue
not work barmoniousiy, tdero is time to adjust
tbe deteot.

Onl: ot tbe most remarkable produets ot Xevada
is a speoios ot wood Known as mountain mabogauy.
wbiob, wben dry, is as bard as boxwood, very tine
grained, ot a lion red oolor. and in weigbt very
beavy. It bas been used tor doxes lor sbaltiu",
and iu some iustauoes lor slides and dies iu quart/,
batteries. It burus witb » biaxe as long lasting
as ordinary wood, and it is tben lound almost uncbauged iu torm converted to a cbarcoa! tbat lasts
about twice as long as ordinary wood, giving also
an intense beat, greater tban coal gives, knottier
notable species ol wood, daving extraordinary
duradility, is said to de tbe quedarcbo wood ol
Argentina, posts tbat bave been in tbe ground
150 years, iu soil alternately sodden dy tropical
rains or parcbod dy intense beat, are touud to de
in sound condition. I'be wood is also described
as tree trom attacks ol insects, does not decay.
and is not compressible, and weigds nearly eigbty
pounds per cudic loot.
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Merry Christmas to everybody ! It
seems only a day or two ago since
Aunt Bride wishedeverybody a happy
holyday in 1894. How rapidly the
great holiday slips around after one
has outgrown childhood's habit of
making it the golden milestone of the

year.
There is nothing new to be written
about Christmas. One is glad, too,
that it is always the same old story.
And how often it has been told!
Painters have tried their best with
brush and brain to show us that long
ago night in Bethlehem when the
Saviour slept a little child in his
mother's arms. Sometimes they have
shown her, the valiant woman, Queen
of Heaven, standing on the clouds
gazing out over her people with calm,
far-seeing eyes. Again she is the
sweet, young mother hushing her
Babe to sleep. It is this picture
which appeals to the human mother
whose little one has gone to eternal
rest since last Christmas. She knows
that heavenly mother is not too high
to understand.
Times innumerable poets have

made Christmas and Bethlehem their
theme. But nothing ever appeals to
the woman's heart like this from the
pen of that greatest of all the woman

poets:

?

Sleep, sleep, mine holy One,
My flesh, my Lord, what name, I do not

HEART

the Christmas spirit had stayed with
us. To our own we give our worst.
We do not feel obliged to hide our
seamy side from them as from those
outside the home circle. How often
a young man or a young woman says,
Oh, I can't get along with the folks
at home. It's no use trying. They
find fault with everything I do, or at
least make fun of it. I am going to
give it up." And yet after we have
gone away and made the experiment
of flocking by ourselvesfor awhile we
find ourselves looking backward at
the home circle and thinking of a
thousand and one little things we
never knew we should miss. After
all, the home folks were more interested in us than outsiders who are
more agreeable.
They love us,
that's the secret of it. And so we go
home for Christmas and carry with us
the Christmas spirit of peace and good

A great many of us are unconscious Adeste Fideles and feel our eyes soften
snobs. The hardest thing for us to as we look at the dimly lighted stable
do is to be ourselves, to say plainly, on the altar, it's a good time to take

"

I can't afford it," when we know
we can't
We make all sorts of
flimsy excuses, instead of saying what
everybody knows to be the truth.
But really that isn't much of a
Christmas talk, is it? It seems to
Aunt Bride, however, that now, when
we have the Christmas spirit around
us, when we listen to the grand old

"

CHRISTMAS NIGHT.
NEM,S .
BS.SUJYLAIVMD.

will.
But there are others. One has responsibilitiesoutsideone's family. The
Christmas spirit is broader than "our
folks," and then, some of us seem
somehow to have been missed in the
deal of home folks. We haven't any
very near and dear ones to go to.
One's Christmas problem ought to be
how to spread the Christmas spirit of
peace and good will, love and selfsacrifice over all the year. It ought
to be the centre of an ever-widening
circle.
Not only in the home
circle and at Christmas time is the
Christmas spirit needed, but everywhere and all the year round. It is
needed in the workshops. How often

"

"

On peaked roofs and belfries high
White gleams the spotless snow ;
From city chimneys to the sky
A hundred vapors go.

With tapers lit, serene and slow.
In long procession drawn,
All night in solemn lines they go
Before the rising dawn.

But high o'er gables, spires and bells,
O'er hamlets wrapt in dreams,
O'er snowy woods and silent fells,
The full moon's glory streams.

Not now by star, a path is traced
Unto Christ s blessed abode;
Nor now the star-led wizards haste
Along the snowy road.

A hush broods on the stilly air,
Like that in holy shrines;
The very hills seemed rapt in prayer
Beneath their cowls of pines.

Xot now the shepherds watch and pray
Upon the wintry hills,
Xor angels on their starry way
Chant loud their glad good wills.

Then up ! my soul and let not pass
This holy Christmas-tide
Until we serve at midnight Mass,
And in Christ's stable bide.

Nor far beneath the dying moon,
Across the de-sert's span.
Come camels bearing spice and boon,
Balthasar's caravan.

The wide world may for chapel do,
And tiles of snow be pave ;
The frosty skies so keen and blue,
Shall roof the aisles and nave.

Yet none the less my faith doth glow.
Nor hope beams less serene,
That this fair night, to men below,
Christ comes, although unseen.

The choir's some wood whose piny boles
Like organ-pipes arise,
And there the wind's deep anthem rolls
Majestic to the skies.

So strong this faith exulting thrills
Through all my pulses roll;
And Christinas bells and kind good wills
Make echoes in my soul.

Nor shall there lack high pomp or priest Hark! the wind-player strikes his keys
To grace the mystic rites,
A Gloria in the highest
And all the stars from srreat to least
On Christmas eve, in hours like these,
Shall be the acolytes.
Is heaven to earth the Highest.
?

For lo! He comes robed in morn's glow
The Priest, the Holy Child.
And angels, shepherds, wise men know
That heaven is reconciled.
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her opportunity of switching the conversation off into pleasanterchannels. '\u25a0
It's none of my affair," she says,
and then AuntBride knows the Christ- |
mas spirit has fled. If it hadn't been
strangled she would have known that
it was indeed her business to lose no
opportunity of promoting peace and
good will.
Somehow most of us have forgotten
the true spirit of the holiday. It means
to us a great feast of turkey and
trimmings and a great giving of pre
ents. And instead of being a day of
great happiness,it is a day marked by
bickering and jealousy. Mary Jar.c
has worked so hard and pinched and
scraped to give valuable presents and,
now it is all done, she is tired and
worn out and disappointed because
her presents are not as fine as those
of some one else. Aunt Bride thinks
it a mistake to be a slave of the
gift-bringing habit. It's a fine thin2 I
to give, but one must give in the
right spirit. If one can not afford to j
give it is much better not to do s > j
than to wear one's self out or to make j
sacrifices that endanger one's health
in the effort to keep up with the procession.
To be sure, it requires
courage to be odd, and that sort of
bravery is rarer than the kind which
makes a man risk his life for another. !

"

an inventory of our failings. It's a
good time to furbish up our ideals
again and set them before us and try
again to live up to them. And Aunt
Bride hopes that when Christmas
comes again you will find that the
Christmas spirit was not dismissed
with the holidays of '95.
Aunt Bride.

Written for the Review.

know,
A name that seemeth not too high or low, it happens that all day long there is
Too far from me or heaven.
one continual round of bickerings and
My Jesus, that is best! that word being
naggings, petty jealousies and mean
given
littlerevenges for fancied slights. And
By the majestic angel whose command
how rarely is the girl with the ChristWas softly as a man's beseeching said ;
When I and all the world appear to stand mas spirit in her heart at hand topmr
In the great overflow
oil upon the troubled waters. Or if
Of light celestial from his wings and head.
she is there how often does she miss
Sleep, sleep, my saving One.

Who could have written that but a
mother, that picture of the sweet,
loving, human mother looking down
on the face of her babe, pressing him
close to her human heart, yet thinking
always that He is much more than
her beloved son. Christmas has been
an inspiration always for the noblest
and highest among us. And it should
be for all of us. The Christmas
spirit of love and good will should
guide us every day as well as on the
great anniversary date.
But does it? Peace, good will to
men " we hear the angel voices float
out over the congregation Christmas
morning and how many of us are absolutely at peace with all our acquaintances. How often we are carrying
suppressed war about in our hearts,
even for those who are nearest and
dearest. How sensitive we are, anyway, little bundles of porcupine quills
ready at every side to fly out at
faintest touch. Things we would pass
over with a gracious smile or, at any
rate, in silence, from a stranger, we
resent with scowls, impatience, often
with furious words from our own.
And then, if somewhere between the
golden milestones our eyes by wayside graves are raised and lips say
God be pitiful," how we wish that
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Tt is marvelous how many different complaints it will cure. Its strong pointlies in the
fact that it acts quickly. U is a fact, that any pain anywhere, every lament** everywhere, is penetrated, relieved or cured by this wondei ful, soothing Anodyne, rt is the
jerereiga remedy for biics, burns, bruits. For backache, earache, headache, neckstomachache, toothache, iv fact every ache. Por scalds, stings, strains, sprains,
ache,joints,
swellings and sore muscles. For colda, chills, coughs and catarrh. Pur
stiff
hacking', hoarseness and whooping cough.
For asthma, bronchi:is. diphtheria,
la grippe, sore throat and lungs. For colic, croup, cramps, cholera morbus aid summer complaints. For dyspeptic pains, neuralgia and muscular rheumatism. For cuts,
cracks, corns, contusions, chaps and chilblains, all irritations and inflammations, For
lame back, shoulder. Kor pains in chest, kidneys, stomach, use this great vital and
muscle nervine. Every ailment above is caused by inflammation, to cure which
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment was devised by Dr. A. Johnson for his own practice.

a bruise or sprain,
Should make a big combine
To knock you out,
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CatholicMissions.
WHAT OUR MISSIONARIES ARE DOING
IN EVERY LAND.
Told By A Chinese Missionary.
Rev. Father Edmund, O. S. F.,
who, for a number of years, has been
engaged on the Chinese missions, is
now visiting his brethren is this country, in some portions of which he did
priestly duty years ago, before his

superiors assigned him to China.
The zealous friar was recently in San
Francisco, and in reply to a request
for some account of the Catholic
missions in China, he said that his
field of labor in the far East had been
in the province of Hoonan. Continuing, he added
"The country is divided into the
northern, central and southern provinces. I speak the central dialect, and
would have difficulty to understand
the dialect of a native of the other
provinces. The population of the
empire is estimated at 400,000,000.
"In Hoonan there are more than
30,000,000 inhabitants. The priests
are constantly traveling through the
country, but, as they are not very
numerous, they seldom meet.
" The life of a missionary in China
is full of diiliculties. The Chinese
have a natural aversion to all foreigners, whether Europeans or Americans. We are mistrusted by the
natives, who, while they entertain
great fear of all white people, are,
nevertheless, always eager to rise up
against the European devils, as they
term us. Consequently, we are ever
insecure from attack.

:

?

" Americans, as a rule, are more
generally hated by the natives. This
is owing to the rigid enforcement of
the exclusive act in this country. The
people generally are familiar with its
provisions. The French and English
are also very much disliked by the
Chinese.
China is divided into two great
political parties. One favors the emperor, and the other is in favor of
revolution. The latter is the most
powerful. Yet England took sides
with the emperor's party, and as a
result is most thoroughly ha'.ed by the
<rreat mass of the people. More
trouble may grow out of the late war,
as the large indemnities demanded by
Japan have still to be paid. China,
however, is without the necessary
funds.
" There are 1,000,000 Ca'holics in
China and to attend to their spiritual
wants there are 100 priests, native
and foreign. Religious orders of
Sisters are numerous. They are engaged chiefly in rescuing abandoned
children from the streets. At our
mission in Hon-chow-fou there are
left, on an average, seven babies
daily. The Chinese converts to the
Catholic faith are very devout, and
though some of them do not see a
priest for a year or two at a time,
they still practice their religion fer-

"

vently."
liw.iwi will not boil the kettle.
A m LI of silence is a man of sense

ProTteisbaunW
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IN ICELAND'S CATHOLIC

DAYS.

In the current Chautauquan Ruth
Shaffner, who writes on Iceland, thus
speaks of the literary prominence the
island enjoyed in the days when its
Christianity was Catholic, the period,
to wit, which followed its conversion
to the true faith by European missionaries. "Colonized as Iceland was,'"
says she, " by people who were acquainted with whatever of refinement
and learning the age they lived in
was capable of supplying, it is not
surprising that we should find its inhabitants, from the very infancy of
the republic, endowed with an amount
of intellectual energy hardly to be expected in so secluded a community.
Perhaps it has been this very seclusion
which stimulated into always miraculous exuberance the mental powers
already innate in the people. Undistracted during several successive centuries by bloody wars and still more
bloody political convulsions, which for
too long a period rendered the svord of
the warrior so much more important
than the pen of the scholar, the Icelandic settlers, devoting the long leisure of their winters to intellectual
occupations, became the first of any
European nation to create for themselves a native literature. Almost all
the ancient Scandinavian manuscripts
are Icelandic; the negotiations between the Courts of the North were
conducted by Icelandic diplomatists ;
the earliest topographical survey with
which we are acquainted was Icelandic ; the cosmogony of the Odin
religion and its doctrinal traditions
and rituals were reduced to a system
by Icelandic archaeologists, and the
first historical composition ever written
by any European in the vernacular
was the product of Icelandic genius.
It is to Icelandic chronicles that we
are indebted for the preservation of
two of the most remarkable facts in
the history of the world, namely, the
colonization of Greenland by Europeans in the tenth century and the
discovery of America by the Icelanders at the commencement of the

eleventh.
"The story is rather curious and
intensely interesting, but too lengthy
for these columns. Sutiice it to
say that, in the month of February,
1177, there arrived at Reykjavik, in
a bark belonging to the port of Bristol, a certain long-visaged, gray-eyed
Genoese mariner who took an amazing interest in hunting up whatever was known on the subject.
Whether Columbus, for it was no less
a personage than he, learned anything
to confirm him in his noble resolutions
is uncertain, but there is still extant
a historical manuscript written 100
years before Columbus' voyage,
which contains a minute account of a
certain person named Lief, who, while
sailing to Greenland, was driven out
of his course until he found himself
by an extensive and unknown coast
which increased in beauty and fertility
as he descended south. From the

description given of the scenery,
products, and inhabitants, from the
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mildness of the weather, and from
the length of the day on the 21st of
December, he may have descended
as far south as Massachusetts. After
Lief's return successive expeditions
were made to the same country. That
the Icelanders have received so little
credit for these discoveries is one of
the injustices of history, and is accounted for solely on the ground of
their failing to reveal to other nations
the knowledge in their possession,
while Columbus hastened to spread
the glad news to all the world." The
Icelandic discoverers and chroniclers
were all Catholics, and the authors of
the work which describesthe discovery
of Greenland and the Yinland were
two monks, whose work now constitutes one of the chief treasures of
the Royal Danish Library, and was
exhibited at the Chicago Exposition.
Miss ShafTner says that while the
present prevalent belief in Iceland is
Lutheranism, many vestiges of its
former Catholic faith are to be seen
in the island.
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the "University Monthly." and the
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The current number of the Catholic University Bulletin " opens with
papers on The Study of Greek," by
Rev. Doctors Ouinn and Shahan of
the faculty. Doctor Bouquillon has
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The University
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Paris";
of
M. F.
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The Progress in
Gaelic," and Monsignor Keane, the
rector, on the Inauguration of McMahon Hall. ' The several departments are well filled, and the book
reviews are excellent.
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before he became the Head of the monastery is built, is to keep a little
Church is on the Index, is pronounced low fire that will warm the floors of a
false by the Liverpool Catholic Times. few rooms, and then make out with
oil stoves and the like. Send them a
Rev. Father Fidklis, C. P., gallon, or more, if you like, at Christ(James Kent Stone) has been trans- mas. It will prove a very acceptable
ferred from St. Michael's Monastery, present to the good nuns, whose
Hoboken, to St. Joseph's, Frederick address is 61 Mt. Pleasant avenue,
St. Mary's Church, Derby, Ct., road, Baltimore.
Roxbury.
of which the Rev. C. J. McElroy is
Owing to a long illness which
pastor, recently celebrated, with becoming pomp and ceremony, its shows no signs of alleviation, Pere
superior general of the Congolden jubilee. At the solemn high Emonet,
of the Holy Ghost, has,
gregation
Mass sung on the occasion, Bishop
consent of the Cardinal <
with
the
Deceivers
Tierney assisted, and Very Rev. W.
Prefect of Propaganda, resigned his
S.
elo»,-> well »
Pardow,
OB.
,
J., delivered an
<
The Very Rev. Pe're Grisard
quent and appropriate sermon. The position.
/Manufacturers
been
nominated
general
vicar
musical portions of the service were has
,,k l!?tter, ?»,i
)
until the meeting of the next General )
of a very high order ; the sacred edifice was thronged with worshipers, Chapter.
a
many visiting priests sitting in the
The last issue of the Pontifical
Hupplvinz
«f
sanctuary, and Rev. Doctor Maher Annual" informs us that LeoXIII. has,
of Milford was the preacher at during his pontificate, established in
?rld1ic
Vespers.
the Church 1 patriarchate, that of the
Wit!,
i
85
\u25a0 Soon after the elevation of Cardi- East Indies; 2 archbishoprics,
59 vicariates, 2
nal Satolli the Catholic University bishoprics, 2 abbeys,
will tender him a reception. The apostolic delegations and 22 prefecare in
committee of arrangements consists tures apostolic. Thus there
of Rev. Doctors Garrigan, O'Gor- all 194 new titles to mark the happy
man and Pace and Judge Robinson. developmentof the Catholic hierarchy
The hall will be elaborately decorated during the last seventeen years.
for the occasion, and music will be
During the week 30 children
11
by the Marine Band. The guests will boys and 19 girls?were received
be presented to his Eminence by Rt.
into the Home for Destitute Catholic
Rev. Bishop Keane.
w. 8. ytllWV H co..
Children; 2 girls were placed in
were
re2
and
4
girls
families,
boys
According to some statistical data
b?.?l 8n. Market 8t..
<
to their relatives. Remaining
given by the Warsaw Slovo, the stored
in the Home Dec. 12 : 185 children
Catholics in European Russia now 90
boys and 95 girls. The following
number approximately about eleven
and donations have
millions, or about one in ten of the subscriptions
been
received
for the week ending
total population. Catholicism is, of
course, stronger in the old kingdom Dec. 12, 1895: Messrs. P. F. Sulof Poland than in any other section livan and Doctor H. C. Towle, $50
James M. Prendergast,
of the empire, forming seventy-five each; Mr.
Messrs.
F. J. O'Hara and F.
$25;
percent, of the inhabitants.
J. Riley, $5 each; Mr. Patrick
(cbaputeaut's Wine ol peptone). >
$10
Welsh,
and
Mrs.
Ann
Maguire
of
the
cathedral
golden
jubilee
The
of the Immaculate Conception, Kan- each; Friend, (M. B.), $1; Friend,
sas City, Mo., was recently celebrated $1. Donations of money, clothing,
with becoming ceremonies. Bishop stores or any articles useful to the
I'bis delicious aliuientury wineW
Hogan celebrated pontifical High children or in the Home are respectcontains ebeuucully pure I'eptouc or>
digested beet, wliicb is easilv assiin-W
Mass, and Bishop Burke of St. fully solicited.
ilatcd wlieu no oilier solid or liquid W
Joseph preached an appropriate sertood will remain in tlie stoma,!,,
mon.
AN AFTERNOON TEA AT ST.

perform religious services for the
nuns and their patients, the Archbishop visited the camp last week
and installed the priest who is to remain there. This clergyman must
confine himself to the colony and can
not officiate elsewhere.
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CatholicN
Nenwds otes.
The Jesuits have purchased the famous palace Mondragone, near Frascati, Italy, from Prince Borghese,
for $80,000. It will be used as an

institute.
The Holy Father recently sent
Monsignor Azarian, the Armenian
patriarch at Constantinople, 50,000
lire for distribution among his suffering countrymen.

the fact that Archbishop O'Brien of Halifax had received and accepted an invitation to
lecture under the auspices of a Protestant college society, the Antigonish
The invitation is
Casket says:
creditable alike to the students of the
Baptist Collegeand to the citizens of
Wolfville, which is an almost exclusively Protestant town."
Referring to

''
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There will be uniformity in the
statistics presented in the Catholic
Directories for 1896, it having been
arranged by the compilers to have
all the reports sent to Milwaukee,
where the table will be edited for
woman who was to have been turned both publications.
down because she flatly refused to
In noticing the recent death of the
pledge herself to vote to turn out
George Augustus Sala, the Monevery Roman Catholic teacher in the late
treal
True Witness says that of all
public schools."
his glorious achievements his converThe death was announced from sion to Catholicism is the last and
Rome last Saturday of Paul Cardinal greatest."
Melchers, who was born in 1813 and
Monsignor Farley's consecration
made a cardinal ten years ago. The
be bishop auxiliary to Archbishop
to
deceased prelate was formerly archwill take place in St. PatCorrigan
but
during
of
the
Cologne,
bishop
rick's
New York, on St.
Cathedral,
Kulturkampf his vigorous defence of
day,
John's
Dec.
27.
flock
and
his
caused
the Church
Monsignor Satolli will be invested
Bismarck to persecute and exile him.
He resigned the Cologne see some with the cardinalitial insignia at the
years ago, and passed the closing Baltimore cathedral Jan. 5, 1896.
years of his life in Rome.
Archbishop Kain of St. Louis will
preach on the occasion.
Speaking recently to a Grand
The chief of the Osage Indians
Army Post in Philadelphia, Archbishop Ryan of that city said: has, in the name of his tribe, given
Your order is founded on charitable $10,000 for the rebuilding of St.
and fraternal fellowship and patriot- Ann's Academy, St. Paul,Kan., lately
ism. Patriotism is from God, and destroyed by fire.
the Catholic Church should, therefore,
Bishop Whiteside of Liverpool,
be the first to nurture it. The genius Eng., recently stated
that of the 18,of the Catholic Church is in entire -000 persons he had
confirmed
during
of
this
regenius
harmony with the
the past two years no fewer than 800
publican Government, and the spirit
were converts.
of the Church is in harmony with its
free institutions."
The death was recently announced
from France of Very Rev. Father
The State of Louisiana, having Jean, superior general of the Cisteraccepted Archbishop Janssens' offer cian Order.
to allow the Sisters of Charity to atThe statement, recently published
tend the leper hospital at Indian
Camp, La., provided the State paid by a number of secular papers, that
for maintenance there of a_ priest to a book written by the present Pope

One of the most marked features
of the recent municipal election at
Springfield, this state, was, says the
Middletown (Ct.) Herald, "the reelection to the school-board, by a
handsome majority, of the young

"
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MARY'S.

The Sisters of Charity in Dorchester extend an invitation to their
friends in and around Boston to visit
St. Mary's Infant Asylum, Cushing
and Everett avenues, on Sunday, Dec.
29, to go through the institution, and
partake of a little Christmas collation.
The ladies of the Infant Aid Society
will be delighted to welcome any visitors who may come.
On Saturday, the 28th, Holy Innocent's Day, the children have their
Christmas tree, and a general invitation is extended to children outside
to visit the tree and the babies between the hoiirsof 2 and 5, and have
a pleasant afternoon. Will it not be
a real object lesson and the means of
great good to allow children from /
happy homes to visit and to give
some Christmas toy to these dear
little ones at St. Mary's?
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A GALLON OF OIL.
«luten OlN'eMa lM»r,

What do you think of that for a
Christmas present? You can make it
two gallons, if you choose, or ten,
and if you can interest others to give,
and will keep sending until the
spring, all the better. During the
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cold snap the furnace in
the Mt. Pleasant convent gave out,
and can not be repaired. The most
the Carmelite nuns can do, in the old
house they are inhabiting till their
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THE SACRED HEART REVIEW.
BROTHE ALBAN.

AChristmaStory.
A venerable monastery, long since
forgotten, once stood between an immense pine forest and a large desert
in one of the northern German provinces. The poor peasants in the
neighborhood on Sundays and holydays came to the monastery chapel to
assist at holy Mass and listen to the
instructions. At Christmas large
crowds assembled at the monastery.
Towards midnight on the eve of
Christmas in all directions shone conspicuously the lanterns of the people
making their way through roads
which were made well-nigh impassable
by the deep snow. The church was
crowded at 12 o'clock, when the
solemn high Mass began. Just as
the prior intoned the Gloria all eyes
were turned towards the high altar.
At that moment a curtain was withdrawn, and, amid a flood of light, the
figures of Mary and Joseph were seen
kneeling beside the crib, Mary holding in her arms the Holy Infant.
Two monks represented the parents
of .Jesus. Brother Trudpert posed as
St. Joseph and Brother Alban as the
Blessed Virgin. The figure of the
Child was a beautiful wooden statue.
All eyes were riveted on the scene
until the last words of the angelic
chorus were sung, when the curtain
again was drawn.
The two Brothers had often played
the same sacred part. The holy pantomine had made a lasting impression
on them. Trudpert seemed at all
times to act the part of St. Joseph,
being recollected, quiet, retired and
humble. Alban, who had personated
the Mother of Jesus in the devout
living picture, seemed filled with a
holy ambition to copy the virtues of
Mary.
One burning desire had this angelic
youth, namely, to be allowed to embrace the real Infant in place of the
carved figure which he had held many
a Christmas. To but once satisfy
this desire Alban would willingly give

his life.

Christmas eve had come again.
All the religious, including Alban,
were resting in their cells. Brother
Alban's room suddenly became illuminated. The Mother of God stood
before him.
" Your wish is fulfilled, Alban,"
said our Blessed Lady, "bid farewell
to the world and come to heaven."
what sayest thou?
O, my
I am indeed ready to go, but who will
take my place at the Christmas crib
tonight?"
"I will do that myself," answered
the holy Virgin.
'?
< >h, what a grace for our monastery," exclaimed the Brother, but
will you not be missed in heaven?"

"

"

%
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"You shall take my place in heaven
until my return. The same festival
is observed at the same time in heaven
as on earth. On this occasion my
divine Son shows himself to the
angels and saints as a new-born Infant, and at that moment you shall
have the joy of holding him in your
arms until my return from the earth."
O, mother, allow me to remain
here," said the trembling monk, I
did not mean all that I said I wished
for."
But Mary made over him the sign
of the cross, presented the holy water
to him, and death conducted him to a
blessed eternity.
Just then the Brother whose duty
it was to arouse the community for
midnight Mass knocked at Brother
Alban's cell.
Benedicite," came the answer
from within, and the Brother without
heard from within the sound of
heavenly music.
It had struck the midnight hour.
The echoes of the great monastery
bell had died away, and the holy ceremonies had begun.
The celebrant had intoned the
Gloria and all eyes, as usual, were
turned towardsthe picture of the crib.
Brother Trudpert knelt at his place
playing the part of Joseph, but no
one noticed him, everyone being intent
on observing the figure of the Blessed
Virgin. No one had ever before seen
the figure appear so beautiful and
heavenly. The angelic face, wonderful dignity and beauty of the figure
stiuck awe into the worshipers. The
congregation stood breathless with
attention until the Amen " of the
Credo had died away, and the curtain
covered what, for a short time, had
seemed to give the people a foretaste
of paradise.
The Mass proceeded as usual.
Brother Trudpert, having knelt
with downcast eyes, had not as yet
seen the beautiful vision so near him.
As he was rising to retire and change
his dress, the Blessed Virgin said to
him, Trudpert, why do you not cast
your eyes towards me ? "
Trudpert did look in the direction,
and he saw?not his companion Alban
?but a vision of celestial beauty.
"Why do you not salute me?"
sin- asked.
Then he knew it was Mary herself who stood before him. He fell
on his knees, and weeping tears of joy
exclaimed, "Hail Mary."
And Mary, departing, said to him,
Never forget that you have stood
wi;h me at the crib."
The holy ceremonies were ended,
and Trudpert retired lo his cell. He
had no sooner entered ere the door
was opened, and the superior entered,
accompanied by several of the monks.
"Brother Trudpert," said the prior,
"that was not Brother Alban who

"

"
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host of counterfeits and irmtaBkar .n M.nd Not one of the

tions is as good as the genuine

stood with you at the crib. Who was edited

so cleverly that the oxydized seal,
suggestion of mould, antique coloring,
and partially decayed and ragged-edged
O rejoice and praise God with papyrus carry at once to the mind the
possession of a veritable relic from the
me," joyously shouted the usually dawn of civilization. Mailed to any adquiet and sedate Brother. "It was dress on receipt of six cents in stamps,
by J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.

it, pray?"

"

Mary, the Mother of God, herself.

She has indeed favored us and stood
in our midst tonight.
Happy am I
who have been allowed to stand in her
presence."
The monks who stood around were
all astonished, and when a Brother
rushed into the room exclaiming, "Alban lies dead in his cell, and is now
dead for some hours," no one doubted
the fact that the Blessed Virgin had
visited the convent that night. That
Brother Alban had gone to heaven to
embrace the Divine Child, and that
the Queen of Heaven had held the
carved figure of the Cbild that holy
night at the monastery crib, was the
firm conviction of Brother Trudpert.
Having spoken to Mary, he desired
no more to speak with men, and having beheld her countenance, his eyes
found no pleasure in looking at
earthly things.
The monastery has long since fallen
into ruins, and the snow-covered
pines remain as the only lasting
monuments.
Tradition says that the image of
the Child, which the holy Virgin held
that Christmas night, has been buried
in the neighborhood, and the peasants
go out on each Christmas eve and
wait to hear the angelic songs which
accompanied the divine Mother when
she appeared to Brother Alban.
Carmelite Review,
?
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Holiday shoppers
and everybody is
included in that category these days
would do well to visit W. H. Brine's
store, 1 Tremont street, when they are out
in quest of their purchases, as they will
Hud there a large and well-selected slock
to choose from, at prices that are exceptionally low. Head the advertisement
that appears in another column.
?

?

Whkatlet, the best cereal food on the
market, is not steam cooked; therefore,
it retains the rich nut-like flavor of wheat
in its natural condition. It is far superior
to the many preparations of oatmeal,
which all contain more or less starch.
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All women suffering from any form of
illness peculiar to their sex are requested
to communicate promptly with Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass All letters are received, opened, read and answered by
women only.
A woman can freely talk of her private
illness to a woman; thus has been established the eternal con Hdence between Mrs.
Pinkham and the women of America.
This confidence has induced more than
100,000 women to write Mrs Pinkham for
advice during the last few months.
Think what a volume of experience she
has to draw from ! No physician living
ever treated so many cases of female ills,
and from this vast experience surely it is
more than possible she has gained the
very knowledge that will help your case.
She is glad to have you write or call
upon her. You will find her a woman full
of sympathy, with a great desire to assist
those who are sick If her medicine is
not what you need, she will frankly tell
you so, and there are nine chances out of
ten that she will tell you exactly what to
do for relief. She asks nothing in return
except your good will, and her advice has
relieved thousands.
Surely, any ailing woman, rich or poor,
is very foolish if she does not take advantage of tkis generous ofler of assistance.

p!»!!!l. 20 l!78. !»l!» !>«>(!!!!) ll»»V !«»!l 40 l!7«.
Never in the history of medicine has
the demand for one particular remedy for
?»r »!r ,,) pr,?ri>,»i
»H r«l»l!
«r«-»r».
female diseases equaled that attained by 8«u6 le, »t»nir> tor >>oull u? " I»,St N.«turl>i."
Lydia E Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
8, NlN, ?ll9 «, 2ll 8Il»Il 81,, «U8Il>rl,
and never in the history of Mrs. Pinkham's Wonderful Compound has the demand for it l)een so great as it is today.
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An Egyptian Curiosity.
18SI, tbere were discovered In
In
tbe ancient cltv ot 'I'bebes.tbe mummies ot
litlvpt's mllibtlest I'bo,raob», »mou<; tbem
tbat ol liameses tbe llreat. I'Kere were
also tound seals, coins, siatuetles, preserved lood, and «, lew rolls ol papvrus,
some ot tbe latter belnss ot ssreat value,
curlouslv !>o,ii»! logetlier, an,I notwitbstanding tbe mould and mildew ol
upon tbem, as easily read as ll written
vesterdav.
little book entitled,
Xlzdt witbllameses II.," bas been ex-
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Written for the Review.

KING!"
I"SJEU
BHEYNRCOYLE.

I.
A song in the night;
A star in Hie sky
A baby's low cry ;
A wonderful light.

:

11.
To shepherds appear
All angel above.
With message of love,
To quiet their fear.
111.
And out from the East,
A star as their guide,
Three travelers ride,
King, prophet and priest.
IV.
In stable obscure,
They find the sweet Child,
And the Virgin mild
The blessed and pure!
?

Y.
The angels now sing
" Let enmity cease
(lood will to men
peace
For Jesus is King ! "

:

:

?

?

Written for the Review.

JESSICA.
BC.EDYWK
AR ANE.

(Continued from last week.")

.

CHAPTER 11.
JESSICA.

"Has it occurred to you, my dear,"
said Mr. Howard, as he laid aside his
evening paper and adjusted his eyeglass, that while you have determined upon tomorrow as the day
when our daughter Jessica shall be
launched upon the social tide, we will
also commemorate a very eventful
episode in that young lady's career?"
"No, John, I can not say that I
remember anything particular connected with October 13."
Not with October ; but the date,
Feb. 13, 1877; probably you now

"

"

recall the incident."
" Ah, yes; I do remember, that

was the night of the dreadfulfog and
storm on our voyage from Southampton. I do not think I shall ever forget it, nor the circumstances which
placed Jessica, then an infant, in our
care. Dear me, how time passes. As
I think of it, the whole scene comes
vividly before me."
They were seated before the cheerful light of an open hearth fire in the
library of the Howard mansion on

large circle of friends had claimed his
society; but apart from an evening
now and then at the club, his home
had the greatest charm. He embellished it with all that wealth could
purchase and exquisite laste demand,
and succeeded in making it in every
sense of the word attractive.
The library was her favorite retreat
to which his wife was always welcomed. Here were collected books
of choicest reading. Selections from
the classics mingled with modern literature and more profound volumes
of law. Incandescent lights afforded
the softest possible light, casting into
insignificance the ruddy glow of the
blazing logs.
It was to this home, eighteen years
ago, that the waifrescued off the Atherfield Rocks was brought and had
been nurtured as her own by Mrs.
Howard, receiving an education calculated to place her on a footing with
the brightest and best in society.
Nor were the high anticipations of
the worthy couple fruitless. The
young lady had graduated from the
Visitation Convent with flying colors,
had spent a year abroad and on the
morrow would make her debut. No
wonder that her mother, for she deserved the name, looked proudly forward to the coming event; but her
pleasure was somewhat overshadowed
by the train of thought following her
husband's remarks.
" I can never recall that night,
John," she continued, after a pause,
during w ich she sat gazing dreamily
into the fire, ''without conjuring up
the picture of that poor dying lady
who was rescued from the boat with
Jessica. She was the mother, of
course. We learned that from the
bright look of recognition when we
placed the babe beside her just before
she died. Poor soul, she is happy
now. It was fortunate lhat there
was a piiest with us. She spoke of
her husband in the delirium, did she
not?"'

" Yes, Eleanor, she called repeatedly for Harry, her precious
husband, and for Clintie ; but those
were the only names we could catch,
nor was there any mark on the
clothing to furnish the slightest clue
to her own or the infant's identity."
husband must lead a sad,
Washington,
avenue,
D.
Connecticut
" Her
since
life
if he survived," remarked
years
lonely
just
eighteen
It
was
C.
recorded
Mrs.
Howard.
Pleiades,"
of
the
the wreck
"
doubt very much if he was resin the last chapter.
" I Eleanor.
cued,
in
some
The captain assured
engaged
was
Howard
Mrs.
me
that
it
which
was
a miracle that we
fancy
work,
of
piece
intricate
she laid aside as her attention was chanced upon the solitary boat."
"Dear little Jess! how providenexcited by her husband's question.
Judging from her appearance she tial it was, John, that we should rewas a well preserved matron of ceive from the ocean this infant in
fifty years, possessing in the bright- compensation for the loss of our own
ness of her eyes and delicatelymoulded baby Jess."
ADd she has well filled the place,
features an intelligence and refine" she
Tohas
not, dear? "
were
unmistakable.
ment which
was
an
Filled
it ? yes ; do you know, John,
expresthis
there
gether with
"
which
attracteil
I
sometimes
doubt if our own little
benevolence
sion of
one
had
lived,
all
who
were
would she have proven
their
esteem
and held in
a
to
make
her
actreasure
greater
than our foundling
enough
fortunate
quaintance.
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John Howard, a lawyer of large
and lucrative practice, was a man
truly fitted to be the companion of so
excellent a lady. Genial in disposition, almost lavish in his tastes, a

child."

" By the way, Eleanor, have you
yet told Jessica the history of her
life ? I myself am loath to break the
mystic charm which binds her to us.
She has known no other parents ; and

REVIEW.

yet it is time to acquaint her with the
real state of affairs."
" I know it, John, I have several
times attempted to break the story to
her, but the fear of severing the bond
of love which unites us, the thought
that she may reproach us even with
not having used more urgent endeavors in searching for her father and
brother, still restrains me."
" It must be done, my dear. Tomorrow evening she will take her
place in society, and it is fitting that
she should now know the actual
facts."
"I grant you that,"replied his wife ;
"but consider theresult of thedenouement on this occasion, when we
especially desire that no cloud shall
mar her happiness. Think of the
doubts which may arise in her mind,
not only as to the status of her family,
but the possibility of some of her relatives being alive, and the imperative
duty she may feel to set out at once
in search of them."
" You argue well, Eleanor, and
your points are forcibly presented.
Perhaps, after all, it is better that she
remain in ignorance now; but remember, my dear, this is but a
respite, the granting of which is
sorely against my will; still, I believe
that you can persuade me to do almost

.

anything."
" Anything that is not absolutely
wrong, John. I am confident that my
plan is for the best, and we will introduce Jessica into society as our own

daughter."
Hence the subject which had
often been discussed by the worthy
couple was dropped for the time. In
this there was no malicious intention to deprive the young lady of a
knowledge which was hers by every
right; it was rather the tender affection they bore to her which caused the
foster-parents to l>e jealous lest the
slightest word might alienate her

love.

Still, had they followed the

better advised course, who knows but
that Jessica might have been saved
from the trying experiences that
awaited her.
But it is time to peep in upon the
young lady herself as she sits, half
reclining, upon a couch drawn up before a grate fire in her boudoir.
Several incandescent lights in bulbs
of red or orange cast a pleasant reflection on the scene. In this light,
the beauty of Jessica's countenance
.and form were perfectly revealed.
She was a brunette with a complexion
just tinged with olive, large, dreamy
eyes of expressive softness, and luxurious raven hair; so that at first glance
one would have thought her a daughter
of Italy or the sunny South. Indeed, an ancestor on her mother's
side had come from one of the first
families of Mexico. The exquisite
beauty of her countenance was
equaled by a perfect figure, the outlines of which were revealed as she
posed in careless grace upon the
couch.
The boudoir or temple where this
vision of loveliness presided was in
keeping wilh its mistress. The wealth
of her indulgent parents and her own
taste combined to make it a perfect

bower of chaste beauty. The decorations and hangings were rich. In
one corner a costly cabinet was
stored with rare literary gems, and its
companion graced another corner,
filled with bric-a-brac of unique design. A few etchings were on the
walls and on the cherry desk were
photographs of girls, school chums,
all in various stages of growth, a box
of chocolates, a package of letters
and a book thrown carelessly aside as
though the reader had wearied of the
tale.
Heigho, dear me!" exclaimed
Jessica, as her eyes, wandering about
the room, rested upon an onyx
clock on the mantle.
Seven o'clock
already; here I have been sleeping or
day-dreaming for two hours. Well,
I must confess it is a pleasant relaxation after a day of exciting preparations ; then trying to read that dull
story, a happy incentive to dreamlife. I declare I shall never touch
the book again, it is all so unreal, so
absurdly absurd, and yet Edith Jenuing actually dotes upon it. Ah,
well, perhaps I shall be changed after
I have 'come out' and brushed against
the world. Come in," she said,
softly, in response to a gentle tap at
the door.
1 am so delighted you
have come, mother! " And, as she
rose hastily from the couch and
tenderly embraced her fo3ter-parent,
the expression of her eyes changed
to one of deepest love.
Take this easy-chair by the fire
and let us chat about your plans for
tomorrow for the one hundred and
fortieth time; unless there is something new which we overlooked."
No, Jessie, there is nothing particularly new," replied Mrs. Howard,
gently caressing her daughter as she
sat on the rug at her feet, her head
upon her mother's knee.
I can
scarcely realize that the time has
come when my little girl must enter
this great busy world which we call

"

"

"

"

"

"

society."
" Indeed, mother dear, I am not
at all anxious for the plunge. I
sometimes wish that my school-days
had not passed, that I could remain
always a child and at home with you."
I trust that you will remain some
time with us, my pet; dearly as 1
love you, I can not forget that it is
your privilege to gathor about you
new friends and associations, to take

"

(Continued on paffs 17.)
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THE
the place to which your beauty, your
education, and our own standing
entitle you."
"Yes," said Jessica, after a pause,
you must be right; all girls look
forward to this time. In the convent
it was a frequent topic of conversation among my schoolmates. They
wondered at my strange views on the

"

subject."
" Tell me, Jessie, my darling," said
her mother, looking anxiously into her
eyes, "have you any special reason
for your repugnance to entering
society? "
" None other than I have already
expressed to you, dearest mother;
but now I see that I have worried you
by my whimsical notions. Really,
you shall see me at my best tomorrow
night, I mean to reign the bell of the
ball."
'? 1 have not the slightest fear on
that score, my dear. I was thinking,
among other things, that you would
have man j admirers tomorrow evening.
Your friend Edith has greatly assisted
me in selecting the company."
"Aren't you afraid that you will
make your daughter just a little
vain?" queried Jessica, archly.
" Not in the least, my pet. I
know my darling too well to entertain
any fear on that score."
" But, mother, who are those wonderful knights that are to storm our
castle? I am so anxious to know."
" Are you, indeed ; that is a good
omen for the gentlemen. You knowmost of them already from Edith's
prattle; men there is one who has
lately come to Washington from
abroad. Your father and I met him
last week at the (.erman ambassador's
reception a Mr. I'arkes; I believe
he has already been received into the
first families."
"Ah. heigbo!" sighed Jessica,
they are all pretty much the same
?

"

gilded butterflies

?

?«

You aie far too

best."
cynical for your

at

age, Jessie."
"Am [? then I must try to grow
better. I am at a growing age, you

know."

" Yes, my dear, and you are in
need of beauty sleep still, I think.
Now 1 will say good-night and leave
you to the sweetest and happiest of

dreams."

Then was true motherly affection
i? ihe kiss which Mrs. Howard imprinted on the rosy lips, and Jessica,
i? an impuUe of love, again and again
warmly returned the embrace.
Left alone once more with her own
thoughts, her mind reverted to a
of
theme which indeed lay at the root

.lenniugs would laugb at me it I sbould
tell ber. I, lbe sensible, pbilosopbic
dossioa, believe in dreams! Xever, I
swear it."
I'beu, "I wonder wby motber
looked at me so anxiously wben sbe
asked me tbat question, can it de
tbat tbere is auylbing ounnooted wilb
in)- like tbat sbe does not wisb me to
Know ? I must dismiss tbe tbougbt iu
company wilb lbe dream; my parents
are too good, too bnnest to Keep anytbing lrom me. Iltbere was anytbiug,
I sbouid Know it, especially al tbis
time."
tbis sbe endeavored lo divertber
attention dy examining various costunics, selecting from ber jewel oaskol
tbe prettiest and riebest gems, trying
tbe effect, and imagining bow sbe
would look on.tbe morrow.
I'o say tbat dessioa was vain would
belie lbe drigbtest virtue wbieb
udor»ed ber. It is rare indeed tbat
one Nuds bumiiity uuiled wilb exquisite beauty; dut in.lessica tbe two
went band in band.
conlempialing ber dresses and ornamenls so:ui wearied ber.
'Lbe
Persian Kittens in tbeir froliosomo
games oould not win a glance ol
recognition. 8bo took down a tavorite volume wbicb usually possessed tbe cbarm ol banisbiug all
extraneous vapors, and became so
deeply interested irs tbe perusal
tbat tbe bour ol eleven cbimed upon
ber clock before sbe raised ber eyes
or was conscious of objects around
ber.
Kloauwbile tbo maid bad entered
soltly and waited patiently uulil ber
mistress required ber services, iu retbe nigbt advanced, one
tiring,
wa'cbing .lessica migbt witness lbe
restless tossing, lbe tremulous slaiting from slumber, and lbe prolonged
sigbs wbiob indicated tbal ber dreams
were lraugbt witb strange and troublesome visiiati >ns. Xow a si«eol smile
ligbls up ber lovely countenanoe, ber
lips are parted in an inartioulalo annuuoiatiou. and sbe resls most, praoelully until tbe sun's truant rays, wilb
stealing
unwarranted assurance
ibrougb lbe curlained windows, Kiss
sleeper's drooping iasbes.

,,,

«i:
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coxril<Ui:i».

Be ballasted with grace, that you
be not blown over with temptation.

A mas will never change hie mind
if he has no mind to change.
Be all for Christ, since he is all
for thee.
A man who is never spoken of is

never abused.
A man of prayer is a man of power.
Not
her dislike for the coming event.
for many worlds would she have acMany People Dissatisfied.
knowledged the suggestion to her
question
ThmwinsH " f people continually comfond parent when the direct
plain of their condition. There is no
I
had been asked. "Why should
doubt that Catarrh lias brought this on.
advertisement of London Analytical
empty
wit*
Bead
heart
trouble that dear
.,,-iation In another eoluuin. Their
A?
which oiler is l.i.miriiU:
pr.sentiments, with droasM
r
realty
substantial
surely have no
BlKOBBS, public speakers, actors, aucsad all who
And yet that dream which baa haunted tioneers, teachers, preachers,
and irritate the rocs]
"
orertai
to
apwhich
?ire
liable
face
??.
??. sweet. sad
lad, la ayert cherry Pectoral, a
of rushing organs,
.ate. eel-lain, and speedy relief. A timely
peals to me-the sound
has prevented
dying, wbal dose of this preparation
wains, the cries of the
trouble.
throat
a
many
txnan It mean? O. fskmrnl" she
ere*
to
l.n i.: i know not what thou art, bat I
claimed, » how fcolM. m me
do
know Saveiia Powdef.
Edith
entertain such an idea. How

Our Irish Letter.

finallybrought to the most satisfactory

terminationfor both parties.
He handled the general foreign
'I'«i: deatb, iu Austria, ol count policy of Austria with a skillful adLaaffe, formerly prime-minister ot dress and foresight, and notably, in
tbat country, was beard witbgreat and the case of Turkey, with a courteous
universal regret iu Ireland, wbicb was consideration that won the gratitude
proud ot lbe reputation tbe deceased of the Sublime Porte, thoughit irritated
soldier and statesman made iu tbei England. He was conspicuously opland wbicb bis ancestors adopted, and posed to anti-Semite agitation. In
wbicb ranked bim alongside ot
1893 he put forward a carefully elabHIabou ot l'rauce, DeLacy ot ltussia, orated political programme, which
D'Driscoli ol 8paiu aud tbose otber met with general opposition, and led
illustrious sons ot bers wbo won to his retirement. Count Taaffe rerenown iu toreign lands.
tired with many laurels. He raised
count
l'rauois dosepb the prestige of the empire and left her
Laaffe was burn at I'rague, l'ed. 24, disordered finances in a far bettercon1833. lie was Viscount 'Laaffe ot dition. He won the approval of the
correu aud paruu ot paliymuto, great mass of the people who have
8I!go, iu tbe Irisb peerage, and couut the vote, and it was in his attempt to
ol tbe Holy liumau Empire.
extend the franchise to them that he
'Lbe noble lamily ol Laaffe date was driven from office. He stood as
back to tbe tbirteeutb century, 'Lbe the champion of the masses against
tiist to appear iu bistory are 8ir liicb- the classes.
ard Laaffe and Lord Xiobulas 'Laaffe.
Lbe former died iu 1287 and tbo
latter iu 1288. Iu tbe subsequent
wars ot Lancaster and VorK, tbe
Laaltes tnugbt bravely and couspic1, 1628,
uously, lor wbiob, ou
Laaffe
was
made
a
ot Irepeer
doliu
p diyol
ol
Iliron
land, witb tbe title
mote and Lord Visoouut
ol
corrou, dy cbarles I. 'Lbe latter
also presented bim witb large estates
in tbe county ol 8Iigo. lrom tbat </)/</ t/it' l»,.>>t
Xl^/iis/
day and until tbe year 1738 catbolic
Ireland experienced dark and dismal
lorluuos. Daring tbis period in ber
bistory many ol ber noble sons took
service uuder (Huvorumeuts, and
8c LlM.
among tbem was also Xicbolas 'Lauffe,
53 NlacKslune 8l.. »08I()I>l.
lillb
ot carlinglord,aud Ilarou ok
Ijallymole, wl>o tendered bis sword lo
llmperor cbarles VI. ol (Hormany and
K»«U»I!«,
zezlllXs »s t«l
w.u«^?
distinguisbed bimselk iu tbe 'LurKisb
wars ol 1738. 1'bis Loid Kiobolas
Laaffe was tbo founder ol tbe present
lamily iu Austria. 'Lbe latter married a (Herman, Uaruness 8priedler,
and lrom tbese, in uninterrupted sueoessiou, doscouded tbe prime-minister
ol Austria.
I'be deceased count began bis
l.«3!<i nzLl>nz»i»3ll>ss ol
public career in 1857, as secretary I!l»
to tbe Hungarian lieutenancy. In
1867 be was elected to tbe Iteiobsratb,
and lbe same year was appointed
Hliuister ol tbo Interior ot tbe Empire,
being president ot tbe couuci! lrom
I86!», to dauuary, 1870. He
catliolle Lentz?<l!elit lizzocllltioii.
bold many otber bigb otffces, notably
tbe governorsbip ol 'Lyrol and Vorarii««
12.000 »«r«»rn«.
»NKd»<:«r».
berg, delore be again became
trian premier iu 1879.
Wbile in tbe iast-named post be au«r«. L >V, N0VcN, Urie. l»».
nouuced » very bold measure - tbe extending ok tbe electoral suffrage lor
lbe bouse ol deputies ollbe lleicbsratb
»!>»»«!!<«»!!>
«
«"
at Vienna and lor tbe provincial
Diets, bis motive doubtless deing »o
overcome tbe jealousies ol tbe (Herman, tbe cxecb or Uobemian, tbe
tbe pule or (Halician, tbe
8tyrran and Dalmatian and older
to
races ol Austrian subjects,
lessen tbe political power ul tbe ancieut aristocracy. During bis long
term as presidenl ot tbe Austrian
cabinet be was confronted by grave inlernal complications and delicate
z»l.l-z»«l-l»
U^Kirll.
tu >!««
I>«r moot!, »I>H e»»«l!»«»i
«»>«
questions witb (Hermany, wbicb »l»«
»iti> »ll>l,,
!!I!<N llKU, 00,, », ». Clli
count
Laaffe
! tbe tact and acumen ol

,
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Artistic Creations for Christmas Gifts,
Extensive in Variety and Low in
Price, at Paine's.
There is a remarkable display of furniture at the Paine Furniture Company's
warerooms this year. In the opinion of
the head of this great house, which is
called the largest of its kind in the world,
never before has the exhibit of Christmas
goods been so extensive, so elegant, or
offered at such low prices. It is almost
impossible not to find in this store just
the thing one is looking for, and at a suitable price. For instance, in the chair department there are no fewer than six hundred odd chairs, without duplicates, from
which to select. The prices attached
range from $2 to #30 ; rattan rockers from
#3.50 to #11.50; sitting-room chairs from
#2.85 to #32. Then there are chiflbnnieres by the hundreds, all styles, from
twenty-two inches in width to four feet.
The display of sideboards is supposed to be
the largest In the country, and unexcelled
for richness and range of prices. Superb
examples at #990 can be bought, or a solidmade article can be had for #15.50. Dining chairs at all prices are seen in profusion. Some reproductions of old handcarved work are shown at #20. The dining-room sets, from the modest but serviceable article costing #7, to the superb
and massive tables that require a check
with two ciphers to pay for, have a department on the third floor. The mahogany and Flemish oak sets are the most
striking examples. The dark lack-lustre
finish of the latter is very attractive.
Cheval glasses make a gift that is appreciated. Fine ones as low as #15 are shown.
In the Christmas department of the second floor there is a bewildering exhibit of
onyx tables and banquet lamps, parlor
cabinets, piano chairs, parlor chairs, from
#5 to #200; screens from #3.50 up, Morris
chairs from #9 50 to #125; hall settles and
stands, pedestals, couches and sofas, all
in the choicest designs and at tempting
prices. The drapery department shows
some of the most beautiful Turkish lamps
ever seen in Boston. Prices for these
novelties range from #3.25 up. Silk pillows, covered with Hindoo cloth, India
meerut curtains, tapestry paintings, from
#35 to #75 ; reception suites, from #35 up;
gilt furniture at the lowest prices ever
named for these exquisite novelties, compose only a part of the gorgeous display.
The art rooms are magnificent in their
appointments this year, and always repay
one for a visit. Many suggestions are
given to buyers in these rooms. In the
west end of the first floor are the desk
and bookcase departments. There are from
150 to 200 patterns, no two alike, at prices
from $10 to #325. One example in San
Domingo mahogany is quoted at #225.
Hall clocks cost from §100 to $385 this
season; smokers' tables from $8.50 to
#58; bookcases from $5.75 up to figures
with two ciphers. There are dainty creations for dainty works, and the solid
article for solid literature. The library
tables are especially elegant and rich this
year, some of the imported examples
being particularly fine. One of the Christmas novelties is a nest of tables, so arranged that the hostess can place four at
the disposal of her guests at a moment's
notice. They are a great novelty. One
of the high-priced smokers' tables has a
barometer, thermometer, hydrometer,
electric lamp clock, besides every other
convenience that a luxurious smoker could
possibly imagine he wanted. This is
marked $58.

TheHousewife.

little moulds of blanc mange from the
teacups on the top of the broken jelly,
put a clove in the centre of each
HOLIDAY SUGGESTIONS.
mould, and color with currant jelly,
making little stripes or spots on the
As the holiday season approaches
apples. If carefully done, this
the housewifely mind considers not little
makes a charmingly effective dish.
only the presents and remembrances
for her family and friends, but the
BIRD'S NEST IN JELLY.
pleasing and refreshing of the inner
Fill some empty eggshells with
man," says the Observer. The larder blanc mange, and set them in a pan
has to be replenished, and the more of flour with the open ends upwards,
tasteful in appearance, as well as in to harden. Fill a dish half full of
quality, the viands prepared, the jelly made from the foregoing recipe.
greater the enjoyment of the provider Break the shell from the blanc mange,
as well as of those catered for.
when thoroughly set, and lay the
For this purpose the following sug- artificial eggs upon the jelly as soon
gestions have been culled from a ple- as it has hardened sufficiently to bear
thoric note-book, in the firm belief them. Pile the egg-like forms of
that the
gcod things" which are blanc mange neatly, but not too high,
pretty will aid, especially, perhaps, in the middle of the jelly. Then lay
the young and joyous, in having a strips of preserved orange peel all
merry Christmas and a gladsome New about and among the egg forms
Year.
these represent the straws of the nest.
I will place first on the list two Warm some of the jelly, reserved for
relishes that will prove acceptable the purpose, until it will flow readily,
used on either the luncheon or the and pour it over the eggs and straws,
supper table. One is made with veal then set it away in a cool place.
for its foundation, the other with Turn into a glass di3h when served.

gm\
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mutton.
VEAL IN JELLY.

ORANGE FLOAT.

cool, but before it is quite cool pour
it over some sliced oranges. Over
that pour the thoroughly beaten
whites of three eggs, sweetened a
little and flavored with vanilla. Serve
with cream.
Marion.

Catholic
PRAYER BOOKS,
PEARL AND SILVER ROSARIES,
BOOKS OF DEVOTION,
GOLD AND SILVER MEDALS,
FRAMED PICTURES.
CATHOLIC CHURCH SUPPLIES.

Letone cupful of water, the pulp and
Agency for all the Steamship Lines.
The ingredients for this dish are
juice of two lemons, and one cupful TICKETS TO IRELAND AND RETURN
two knuckles of veal, two quarts of
of sugar come to a boil, then add
water, salt, pepper, cloves, one
AT LOWEST RATES.
three tablespoonfuls of cornstarch,
onion, a blade of mace and a little
Drafts for£l and upwards.
vinegar. The veal is chopped a little which has been thoroughly mixed in
a little water." Let it boil ten minutes, FLYNN &
MAHONY,
and then boiled in two quarts of
stirring it constantly ; set it aside to
18-20 Essex Street, Boston.
water until it is tender. Then remove the bones, add the mace,
onion, salt and pepper, bay leaf and
four cloves to the water in which
the knuckles were boiled; put back
into the same the bones and allow the
broth to boil until it is reduced to one
quart. Then put into it the veal,
which has, in the meantime, been
finely chopped, add a little vinegar,
and turn the whole into a mould to
cool and harden. Turn out on a flat
dish and serve, surrounded by parsley
and sliced hard-boiled eggs.
SCALLOP OF MUTTON.

Cut cold mutton into small pieces,
and put a layer of the meat into a
dish, then add a layer of stewed to-

canned tomatoeswill do?
then a layer of bread-crumbs ; sprinkle
salt and pepper and a few bits of butter
over this layer. Begin a new relay
with a layer of meat and repeat the
former process until the dish is full,
ENGLISH PLUM PUDDING FOR having the last layer of crumbs. Bake
CHRISTMAS.
in a moderate oven for one-half hoar.
make
what
is termed a pound This makes a pretty as well as a palTo
pudding take one pound of raisins, atable addition to the luncheon or
well stoned, and one pound of cur- tea table.
rants thoroughly washed. Chop a
Some light and attractive desserts
pound of suet very fine, and mix may be after the following directions;
all together. Add quarter of a their beauty and their delicacy makpound of bread, finely crumbled, ing them especially adapted to festive
We are obliged to make
room for it in our store on the corner
three ounces of sugar, one and one- occasions:
before that time. It would be impossible to find room without
half ounces of grated lemon peel, a
BLANC MANGE APPLES.
blade of mace, half a small nutmeg,
Make a blanc mange after the usual
one teaspoonful of ginger, half a
recipe, and fill ordinary teacups oneThere is no Better Selected Stock of HOLIDAY
dozen well beaten eggs. Work all third full of the
GOODS in
and no House is more
mixture,
Boston,
and
set
cloth,
in
a
tic
it
determined
to
at
it
reduce
stock
once.
put
well together,
aside to form. Then make a jelly of
If you want GENUINE
BARGAINS this is the place.
firmly, allowing room for it to swell, one cupful of gelatine soaked
in
onehours.
less
than
two
and boil it not
half pint of cold water for one hour.
Pure milk is insured to the inhabi- Add one pint of boiling water, two JEWELRY, LEATHER GOODS AND FANCY GOODS AT
HALF USUAL PRICES.
tants of Havana, Cuba, by the milk- cupfuls of sugar, and two lemons,
man bringing his cows with him, and grated. Let all come to a boil, then
milking at each house the amount re- strain into moulds. Break some of
the jelly gently on a flat dish, turn the
matoes

?

Jan. Ist, '96, We Place on Sale

The Bankrupt Stock

EMPORIUM ORTf CDODS STORE.

?

FORGING SALES ON OUR PRESENT STOCK.

WILLIAM
H.
BRINE,
1 TREMONT STREET,
BOSTON.
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Medical Hints.
LESSONS IN FIRST AID.
Trained Nurse Tells About

A

Remedies.
She was

Quick

capable little
woman and usually ?' sized up" to any
occasion, but the care of those children was likely to prove a little too
much for her.
When she married a widower and
undertook the care of his five boys
she knew that she would have to face
many unexpected situations, and
braced herself to do her best. She
was not prepared, however, for what
she called the
breakage" in the
"
constant
risk to life and
family. The
limb that Aye active, sport-loving
boys were capable of was a new
feature in her young life, and she
felt that she was in danger of losing
her head unless she prepared herself
to meet the different calls upon her
a

very

motherly care.
In her extremity she appealed to
her friend, the trained nurse.
'?
Can't you give me some points?"
she said.
" Tell me of the proper
things to do before the doctor comes,
in case of certain accidents?won't
you ? Then there are many little
bruises and burns and
tilings
things that I could attend to myself
without sending for a doctor, if I only
knew how. Do help me out. Suppose, for instance, oac of the boys
fell and broke his arm, what should I
do before the doctor came ? "
If I were you, I would d} noth"
ing but wait, unless the surgeon was
delayed. In that case I would simply place the limb in between a folded
pillow, fastening the pillow firmly
together, thus making a sort of
splint.
'? You will very
likely have a
sprain or two to deal with. You can
either apply cloths saturated with
ice water until the swelling disappears, or you may use very hot
water with vinegar in the Fame way.
After the swelling has disappeared
you had better bandage the limb and
let the little patient rest it on a level
until it gits strong."
Hut I don't know how to apply a
bandage," was the forlorn reply.
"Then it is about time that you
did," said the trained nurse. " Give
me a piece of mu'lin and bare your
foot, and I'll show you how."
Then the nurse took the piece of
muslin and tore it into strips of 8 inches in width. Then saying, "Always begin at the extremity of a limb
and work towaids the center of the
body from left to light, the placid
one of tin' ends of tin- strip at 'he instep and made a turn aio.in 1 the base
of the toe. Then she carried the
?

?'

entire foot was covered. In finishing
the bandage she split the last quarter
of yard of the strip through the middle, wound the ends in opposite directions around the limb and tied them in
a bow.
Then the band was all unwound
again, and the pupil, trying her hand,
was delighted to see what a '? firm
bandage " she could make after two
or three attempts.
" In case of dislocation," continued
the nurse. '? there is always need of
instant action. .Muscular tension increases rapidly and its reduction becomes more difficult with every hour
that pasees.
Fingers and thumbs can be set by
pulling in place, but be careful not to
use too much force. A joint is always weaker after an accident and
should be strapped in place until
strong again."
Freddie's nose bled awfully the
other day and frightened me so because I could not stop it. It stopped
itself after a while, but what should I
have done?"
It is a good thing to press gently
the facial artery at the base of the
nose and place cold applications to
forehead and neck. I suppose you
had him lean his head over a basin.
Yes; most people do, and that ;s just
the worst attitude possible. You
should have made him stand erect,
throw his head back and elevate his
anna, while you held a cold, damp
sponge to his nostrils. If you have
an occasion like that again, aud the
bleeding continues after what J have
told you to do has been tried, you had
better syriDge with salt and ice cold
water or a solution of iron.
" In the case of burns or scalds, if
they are very bad, send for your physician, but slight ones you can very
well attend to. The first thing in
such cases is to exclude the air. I
find that baking soda and sweet oil
make a soothing, healing application.
If you can't get that conveniently,
beat up the white of an egg and apply that with a bandage."
Will you tell me how to stop the
Mow of blood in case of cut, and then
I'll let you go."
Find the artery that is cut and
tic a handkerchief around the limb
just over where it bleeds. Tic the
handkerchief tightly; then make, say,
three hard knots. In the last knot
insert a piece of stick with which you
must twist the handkerchief until it is
light enough to stop the tl iw. The
handkerchief and stick make as good
a tourniquet, as we call it, as any one
would wish."

''

??

"

??

??

B
New ooks.
LAifC
oCehld's hrist.
'will deligbt every
c!>il<l in wbose bunds it is put is
"'Lbe ciiild's Lile ol cbrist," pubiislied, at 50 cents a copy, >>)- tlie
ciiapel Lublisbing co.. 1221 Xortb
L.'tb street, pbiladelpbia. Lbe lile
ol t!>e saviour is bere told iu easy
and prettv rbymes, eacli arranged iu
to X:
alp!ia!>etica! order, lrom
tbe text is printed from large and
clear type on tine enameled paper,
and tl>e book bas tbe approbation ol
liyan ol I'biladclpbi-i.
V l,ooK tliat

v,:l!v

comes

valuable liltle work, wbicb

to us from lbe (Hbrislian press

l'ublisbing c«.. 61 West
llnui
>'ew
VorK, is "
street,
15tb
>»y licv.
Witb a 8iuccrc
.1. I'. .», l>. Into tlie forty odd
pages of tbis work its autbor bas
managed to condense an excellent
abridgement of c'atbolic faitb regarding lbe cburcb, and also to answer
tbe objections wbicb nou-t'alllulics
are must disposed to raise on tlle
question <>s religion. 'Lbe sincere
se:,,cber alter religious trutb wbo will
spend an bour in reading tbis little
work can not sail to protit by it, and
tbe book is an excellent one lor distribution !>v nil wlio are anxious to
extend
trutb. It retails a!
l 5 cents a copy.

VarioPus ublications.
'Lilii tllird quarterly issue ol " curbns for a
frontispiece an excellent portrait
ol tbe lamented c.atbolic scientist.
Louis I'asteur, witb a biograpbiea!
skelcll dy llerdert 51. Williams. 51.
D. 7VII tile important !>»ppenings
ol tlie period it covers are ably and
intere8tingly reviewed in tbis issue,
and notbing wortb recording, wbetbei
it de in tbe political, industrial, scientitic, literary or social world, seems to
bave escaped lbe eyes of its editor
and contributors. L'atbolic readers
would like more allenlion paid, in lbe
uecrologica! department, to eminent
members ot tbeir cburcb wbo pass
away. Lbe lamented l'atber l'ulton,
8. .!., and Vicar-(Henera! Ilugbes ol
rent History" for I«!»5

llarllord. bowcver.
noticed in lbis n»!»l»er

:,rc

Tun,

.

"

"

'

December number of tbe
Illustrator and Hume and
country" abounds in excellent ill,isNations, and its articles are interestiug and timely ones, not a few sbowing tbe cbristmas inspiration and tlie
spirit of tbat glad season.
'I'likiii is a cbristmas flavor to severa! of tbe stories of " 5bort 8tories "
for December, and among tbe autbois
represented in tbis issue are (,'atulle
>I,»des, (H. 51. 5Iartin, W. l'.. Xo>
lis, 'Lbeoplule cautie,. Octave
'Llianel and otbers.
'Li,-?:

"

-

curreul issue of tile " >cw
Lngland >Iaga/.ine " is an. excellent
one, wbereiu clliistmas color is not
lacking. 'I'be descriptive article ol
tbis number acquaints tbereader witb
tbe tluiving and progressive citv ol
Lewiston. >Ie.
'Liie l'rauciscan l'erliary " lor
"
December continues tbe History ol
"
tbe Order in Ireland," bas a good
( bristmas story and tbe
amount ol otber entertaining and inslructive reading.
are
> >,,>u,>
!Sav,na

,nade

«b>,

10 look
I'owder,

like new

Lko^lox^l.

7Ul: ri«

>«?>

c»k. cn,. <!«<<,> sl>!!«i»,,

!i««,i»«

>>»,

briefly

ol " Currenl
llislory," wliicb conlains t!,c usual
number ol illustrations.

and
" >ladoi,?:i
cliild " forms lbe frontispiece of
5Ic( lure's !>l»g!,/i!ie" of lbis inonlb.
and ill lbe article
5ladonna and
by W. ll. Low, are recidld in
productions of tbirly-une eelebraled
5larian pail,lings. ! »t!,e, scatuics arc
$100 Reward $100.
The. if.til.-i> or this paper will be pleased to learn
leesl one dreaded disease that Ida 51. 'I'arbcll's papers on "
T j,\u25a0.t there t* atable
t.. cure In all its stages, ami
\u25a0cience has been
Cure i- lac "nl>
liam Lincoln " : tbe tirsl inslaluicnl
thai Is Catarrh. Ball'i Catarrh
positive cure known to ili»* medleal fraternity.
stitutlonal disease, requires of a series of autobiograpbica! arliCatarrh, being s
Uall'i Catarrh Cure is
i constitutional treatment
directly upon the hloo.l and cles by Lli/.abelb !>luar! I'lielps; llall
t iken rnternallj. acting
thereby destroying
the
system,
surfaces
ol
ii'iiu'oiii
the foiiii-l.tion "f the disease, and giving the patient cidne's
lie an l works by li. II.
ttrength o> building up the constitution ami assist
band di igonally over the fo >t. acrosa Ing nature
in doing its work. The proprietors have !>I>er!trd and lbe usual amount of ticpowerh faith in it- curative
that they offer
Dollars lot any ease that it falls to lion is furnisbed tbe reader.
the point of the heel and back fr >m -~in,,. Huudred
~n re Bend for li-t »l testimonials.
(>
A,hires- r. J OBBfEI a co.. Toledo,
the other side, until it coincided with
'I'lli cbrislmas !>uu>!>cr of lbe
Ifc
D
ruisbrti
iveied
the first turn. Tnis was lb n C
«\u25ba
liosary
" opens wit!, a cbristmas
,\ r-uwnva aeoaailtT for eTentnjr work "
and carried a second turn around the
steady
Uia
and
Light,
strong,
kin<i
any
of
poem l»v ('!>arles II. Lowne, and
heel half an inch higher than the first. there 1* none better Hutu th«- Miller Laaap
otllcr poets ill lbis issue are l'.ugenc
She then continued to make alternate \u25a0.fiords.
a*
1
Davis, 5Iargarcl
.loidau. ,5nn>c
turns under the sole and behind the
Thb talk of all i>. hare yon tried s«('!,!>,,,bcrs-Kclcbum,
Ilariicl >l.
Washing Powder.
heel. crOMing over the instep until the vena

'

more and lister .Vlp? onsus,
tlie many good prose articles tbat entilled " Lnoroma," lbe autbor ol
wbiob is lbe
8tepbauie ol
Austria, is prominent.
autograpb
letter from lbe
aulboii/cs
l'atber O'Xeil to publisli " Lacrom:, "
iu tlie liosary."
'I'm-: December number of
tons' I'opular science 5lou!!>!v
begins a new volume, and presents a
notable list of contributors, including
Wells, l'il/.geraid 5larriott,
David
Daniel (H, Ilrintou, L. L. l'.vaus,
(>. l'rederiek Wrigbl,
.l:>uie<
and tlle Dean of .>lontreal. w!,icl>
8l>ould win il many new friends bntb
at bome and abroad,

"
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THE SACRED HEART REVIEW.
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.1 kwki.kk. ?This cup costs two dol'Lux yearly consumption of coffee
in tbe Lnited slates is "/. pounds lars extra on account of the chasing.
Fakmkk Wayoross.?Yer don't
per inbabilanl.
hafter chase me, I pay cash.
was purobased i>y liie
tnited states sroni liussia in >x<!7
Fakmkk (outside stationery store)
for 37,200,000.
"Ninety-six calendars fer five
recents
ot
veils
is
lost
iu
Lill-: origin
! " Gosh, thet's cheap ! Rut
to
tbe
I
wonder
ef he won't make it a
dut
we
lind
an
allusion
moleness,
hundred.
in
veils
tbe
cbiuese
by
wearing of
Ovid.
"In this poem,"said the poet, "you
?

'L»lH oldest ruins in tiie world are will find the proper number of feet."
Good ! " cried the editor; " now
prodadiy tbe rook-out lempies on lbe
"
temlet's
see how fast they can travel out
banks ol lbe Xile. 'Lbe largest
out
there."
l
l
Kewn
that
door
apartments
pie contains
ol solid rock.
Chollv.
How wouldyou aw?
is tbegreatest like to own a little aw?puppy, Miss
brass-making town in liie world, and Moneyful?
it Keeps iu steady employment an
Miss Monkykul.
This is so sudaverage ol 7,000 brass workers. den, Mr. Softleigh.
Laris comes iu second.
" Now, I want the room painted a
I x tbe old Iic>man calendar, delore very delicate color; a sort of pale,
tbe time ol dulius Cesar, tbe year grayish-pinky rose tint in fact, a
degau witb 5larob. and tbat wbiob is maiden's blush color."
now twelltb was tben tbe teutb montb;
" Yes, miss; about what age,
ten. It was miss?"
benee tbe name
called midwinter montb and yuleI celebrate my
Miss Sharpe.
montb dy tbo .5nglo-8axons.
twenty-fourth birthday tomorrow.
Miss Oldage.? Indeed! And,
is not proving to be ol
isn't
it singular, so do I
sucb value lor surgical instruments as
Shakpk.?Oh, but I celebrate
Miss
sure,
it does
was expected. 'Lo be
mine
for
the first time.
not oxidi/.e; but it is detioieut in
elasticity, and stays dent alter presGeorge, I fear you are marrying
sure. It is also so ligbt tbat tbe sur" just
me
because my uncle left me a
geon does not leel as if be bad bold
fortune."
ol anytbiug wben grasping a Knile
made ot it.
" No, my precious ! I'd marry you
just the same if some other friend had
A WATCH OF WOOD.
left it to you ! "
?

Here is :i $2."> l>esk of wliicll we shall sell a limited

price of

flfi.OO.

?

?

?

"

Herb's your money. Now tell
me why your scoundrelly master wrote
me 18 letters about that contemptible
sum? " said an exasperated debtor.
I'm sure, sir, I can't tell, sir ; but
if you'll excuse me, sir, I think it was
because 17 letters didn't fetch it! "

"
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number until December 25th, at a special

BflM

-.'«£- ;HI
'"*"
It is made of solid white Oak, with superb quar,_.
tered (rrain, and it has the complete equipment anil
finish of a $86 Desk.
There are four outside drawers, each mted with
§s*§s£s
stout lock, and hung so as to run smoothly under
_=J! ~"
any conditions. The drawers have a bow front and
| ?
~? a
polished brass handles and escutcheons.
The top of the desk is enclosed by a three-sided brass gallery, giving space for
25 to 30 volumes. The interior is admirably arranged, '['here is a full overhang,
giving a writing surface about 28 inches square. The lid is supported rigidly by
automatic brass slides.
This offer is for the Holidays only.
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PAINE FURNITURE CO.,
48 CANAL ST., BOSTON.
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A watch described in the Scientific
American is an excellent illustration
of what may be accomplished by a
combination of ingenuity, skill and
persistency. It is a watch made
almost wholly of wood by a watchmaker, who was convicted of some
crime and sent to Siberia by the Russian (iovernment. The convict made
this watch to while away his time,
and was pardoned because of his
work. The only tool he had to work
with wasapenknife. Irregularity in the
work can only be discerned by
examiningit with a glass. Nevertheless, it is remarkably accurate and
the watch runs and keeps fair time.
The wood used was box wood. The
numerals on the face are small pieces
of ivory, inlaid. The dial wheels are
of ivory, and are set on the face of
the dial. The hour, minute and second
hands are of tortoise shell. The
second dial is recessed on the lower
part of the main dial. The wheels
and plates of the movement are of
wood, while the pinions, balance,
cylinder and escapement wheel are of
ivory. The rachet spring is of wood.
The plates aie held together by
wooden pins and the balance bridge
by ivory screws. The key with which
the watch is wound is made of wood
with an ivory tip. The winding
square "is of oblong shape. This

-
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$25 FOR $16,

aSneds onsense.
N

FaFctsnd igures.

nor sleep, and his friends were
alarmed about his condition. One of
You ought to
them said to him,
consult a doctor."
What's the use? Life has lost
all charms for me and I want to die,

"

liWlM8

"

anyhow."
You want to die? All the more
reason for calling a doctor."

"

«ttll<MNIlN8 fllll itt e/UMlll
L0«/ci51'

"Johnny," said the boy's father,
" I suppose that you are going to
hang up your stocking Christmas
eve."
"No, I'm not," was the reply,
after some thought.
not? "
" Why
Because," he answered, looking
"
his father straight in the eye, " you
couldn't put a bicycle in my[stock-

8NMI!l8.

PNlCl-18.

5,^l8ai»

1?3 INr>V!lI«I 87., lllizinn.

i-UNllpe

Ill

8lX llH,8!

l«

__

ing."

How is this.
put the
made
you
John? What
ni,ix, i<,
s,e,>,!,> <
!,,,>>
to
bed
so
soon?
children
Husband.?Recause they disturbed
me in my writing, dear.
Wm.?And did they allow you
to undress them quietly?
Husp.ani).
No ; that one on the
end screamed dreadfully.
? 8sl>l»<l 3tteet, - toils cluosl bom 3t2t«,
Wife.
That one on the end ?
(Goes and peeps.) Why, bless me,
what have you done, John?
that's
Freddie Squall from next door!

Wife (returning).

,

?

?

?

Tkaiiikk.?Take 10 from 10 and
what remains? (Profound silence).
Come now ! Supposing you had ten
cents in your pocket, and lost them
Ilo.vxsi'Xi'.ss,
I'be Irrii!,'
< oco,<>
all, what would there be in your lion
tba! >n,l?ces coupling is ixuncliatclv
relieve,! !>v using "/.V,,,,',,',- //,,,?,/,/,</
pocket ?
/V simple »n,I sale r,>,,>e,!v,
Pli-ii.. A hole, sir.
?

p»»!

l»n

ve»rz,

!>e l«,

»enl

lliuu-

?

.V

,,i>:xi',x,,

gliost-storv l,as vet >,> be

Master.
What! Roth want a attested: >>nt not so a genuine >,>,<o,!Over aixl over again ,i >,a< >,<>,,>
holiday tomorrow? 1 can't spare you purbler.
prove! tbat Tver's
?

both at once. Mary, you can have
tomorrow and John the next day.
John.?Thank you, sir, but we
wanted to get married, and I'm
afraid, sir, it can't be done that way,
but I'll inquire.

Fathkk (showing off his boy to a
bachelor friend) ?Well, what do you
think of him ? Fine boy, isn't he ?
Yes, very
Bachelor Friend.
fine boy; but he's bald; but then,
(glancing at father's bald head),
children are not satisfied nowadays
unless they begin where their father
left off.
?

__

alone among rndiclnes as l!,c ixost
reliable tonic alterative >» pl,ar,,,aev, I!
stood al»»e at tbe World's I'a!,,

rloliclav lousZ

to

Atlanta,

ziNKIIllll ii 50»l.

L«K8.

zr,<l

V special lioliilav lour, via l:,,va> >:>,,,
I.iue, leaves Ilostou lor Wasliiuglox, !>,,,,

Zlll178. 8«l1lI8.

?? teverett

I'!,urs,!av,

I'rip,?<,,,,!, > 7
rate, covering bole! aecouuuo,!a!i,,x>
an,! evervexpense,is but
< >u >ax,e ,!a> e
apartv leaves Ilostou lor tbe Atlanta i:.xposition, stopping a! I'!,!>?,!,!,,!,!?, !,?rav
Xatura! Ilrluge. <2batla»o»ga,
«lc,
!'!,xe
occnpie,! ten ,!a>s, rale >,',>, p.,,,,, ,,?,ties personally con,!,,ei,,!, ,,,?, i,i,,erv,
arles a,!,!ress .X. ,1,
p
X,,
W-xliington streel, ll,><!<?,

<MII
3!,, 8n«tc>n,

»>!

81.
l>>! ltl.X!,

LUXllllLIlll
l',,r!>,,,,,i
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>!,

rVepzrationz fur dllrizlmzz,

l»?»>l!»!>,.,!

I'be verv low priee ol s,,r?!t?,e t!,!s
season bas ,,,,?,!,,,,,! u,a»v ,x,re>,?', r>
give an arl!e!e ol' surniiurc
n < >,ri^,.
x,a< gilt in place
of lbe us,x>! g!t,
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lis «l«L,

lill
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cl-lllVlri5
«>xo r,ix
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watchmakeralsoconstructed
ingenious
He had met with serious losses in
the box in which the watch is con- business and added to that
XOSI'OV »>S>'
his wife, i>,.oKs ,,r n plelure. 'I'!,e n?rer
,,!
tained. All the joints are perfect, whom he adored, was
,,,,
tbe
I'alue
,',,,,
I-'urnitxre
,??,,,
snatched
street.
Iire- the Male! Of thi- hoUHC H ill 1)6 dOUbl*
so that the box is practically dustare tbronge,! witb » verila!,!,, a,,,,v ,,< athose
of an] former season. Their prlc**
away by death. He could neither eat P?rcbaser> ,,,is v>eek,
proof.
a,?> to »!! a,,pear- are extremely
low.
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